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Going on the attack
City Council candidate Con Hurley deals
blows to Brian Mclaughlin for allegedly
circulating false information
By Linda Rosencrance

City Council candidate Con Hurley bm launched several salvos at incumbent Brian
McLaughlin's camp for allegedly disseminating misleading information about
McLaughlin's attendance record at budget meetings.
Derek Szabo Photo

Hurley and Mclaughlin play footloose and
fancy-free swapping charges

Thomas Philbin, campaign manager for
District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin,
is alleging that council candidate Con Hurley
is trying to manipulate the preliminary election by "setting up" the Ward 22 Republican
Committee's Sept. 12 candidates' night
Philbin's allegations of a Hurley set-up
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Continued on page 15

Billboard a bust with A-B

The charge is on

By Linda Rosencrance

District 9 City Council candidate Con
Hurley is calling incumbent Brian
McLaughlin on the carpet for allegedly circulating false information to the residents of
Allston-Brighton.
According to Hurley, the August edition
of McLaughlin's newsletter, AllstonBrighton Update, is "rife with inaccuracies." In an Aug. 26 letter to McLaughlin,
Hurley focuses on what he claims are just
two of the inaccuracies and calls upon
McLaughlin to set the record straight
McLaughlin, however, says all the information in his newsletter is lOOpercentaccurate and he stands behind his flyer 100
percent.
In his letter Hurley takes aim at
McLaughlin for misleading his constituents
about his attendance at 1990 Ways and
Means Committee meetings.
Hurley contends that, according to aJ une
1, 1990 Boston Herald article, written by
Joe Sciacca, McLaughlin was a no-show at
the 26 budget hearings scheduled during the

first half of 1990. In the article Sciacca
quotes McLaughlin as saying, "I have an
awful lot of phone messages to return and
other duties in the neighborhoods. Going to
the hearings would preclude my doing anything else."
"But, now, in his newsletter, Brian
[McLaughlin] is implying that he in fact
attended Ways and Means Committee hearings in the first half of last year," Hurley
said. "However, it does not appear from Mr.
Sciacca' s article that Brian actually attended
any of those committee meetings," he said.
Hurley added that if the information presented in Sciacca' s story was false he would
withdraw his remarks about McLaughlin's
attendance record.
When reached for comment Sciacca said
he wrote the story based on information
presented to him by central staff members of
the City Council.
"I based my story on Ways and Means
Committeeattendancerecordsgarneredfrom
central staff," Sciacca said. "I saw records

come on the heels of a Hurley letter to Bart
McCauley, chairman of the Ward 22 Democratic Committee, accusing McCauley of
engaging in unfair practices in an attempt to
"line up" that committee's endorsement for
McLaughlin.
In his letter Hurley claimed that
McCauley had notified at least one and
possibly two of the four candidates for the
district 9 council seat of his committee's
upcoming Sept 11 candidates' night, far in
advance of his (Hurley) notification. Hurley
said he is unable to attend the Sept. 11 event
because of a longstanding prior engagement
McCauley, however, said he formerly
notified all the candidates of the forum at the
same time, but one ofthe candidates, Michael
Curran, learned of the debate about 10 days
earlier during an infonnal conversation in
his (McCauley) office.
Philbin charges the Republican debate is
a blatant Hurley set-up because the chairman of the committee, Bobby Franklin, who
is also scheduled to moderate the event, is a
long-time Hurley supporter.
Conli~d on page 4

Market St. residents fume over mayoral
candidate Ed Doherty's billboard ad
By Linda Rosencrance

"If Doherty cared about the neighborhoods, he would have known that the resiResidents of the Market Street area have dents fought hard to try and get Ackerley to
taken mayoral candidate Edward Doherty to remove its billboards. Not only are they
task for advertising his campaign on one of illegal, they detract from the beauty of our
the city's illegal billboards.
neighborhood as well," he said.
A caller to the Journal, who asked not to
Bob Kelley, Doherty's campaign manbe identified, said he took exception to a ager, said that his candidate did not know
candidate for mayor who did not take the that the billboard was illegal." All we wanted
time to research the neighborhoods in which to do was get some name recognition in
he campaigned.
Con1i~d on page 4
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DOR R'S
LIQUOR MART
354 Washington Street
Brighton Center

..

Lord calvert canadian
..... $10.99 1.75 Lt.
.
Passport Scotch ............... $14.99 1.75 Lt.
Ron Virgin Rum ................. $ 5.99 L~er
Smirnoff Vodka ................. $13.99 1.75 Lt.

Paul Masson ......................$ 5.99
3 Liters

Glacier Bay ........................ $10.80 + dep.
2-12 pk bottles • Imported from Canada

Rolling Rock ...................... $13.80 + dep.
2-12 pk cans

Keystone ............................$10.80 + dep.
light & regular

Natural Ught ...................... $10.80 + dep.
2-12pkcans

Bud Light ........................... $12.80 + dep.
2-12 pk bottles

Bud Dry .............................. $12.80 + dep.
2-12 pk bottles

Open All Day Monday
Kegs • Munchies • Lottery
MC I VISA I AMEX

LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart

I

I

I

I
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Cream de la creme
It's hard to find people who don't scream for ice cream.
So, Sept 7 and 8, you' ll probably have to hold your ears
because that's when WGBH, Channel 2, will hold its sixth
annual Ice cream FunFest
From noon until 5 p.m., both days, whatever the weather,
the parking lot at WGBH's studios at 125 Western Avenue
in Allston will be transformed into an ice cream lover's
paradise. Mouth-watering, all-you-can-eat samples of the
stuff will be donated by Herrell's Ice cream & Frozen
Yogurt, Rancatore's Ice cream, Rosev Dairy, J.B. Scoops,
Toscanini's Ice Cream, Steve's Ice cream and Ben & Jerry's
Ice cream Works.
Also on hand will be storytellers, clowns, puppets and
exhibits from the New England Aquarium and the Museum
of Science.
WGBH MemberCard holders and one guest will be
admitted free. Tickets for non-members are $7 for adults
and $3 for children.
The FunFest is sponsored by the Dairy Farmers of New
England. For more info, call Maria Martignetti at 492-2777,
ext. 3475.

Getting its "First Serve" in
Forty Boston College students participated in "First
Serve," a community outreach program designed to heighten
social responsibility, from Aug, 26-29. They worked with
urban youths, the homeless and the elderly.
The four-day program, begun in 1989 to broaden the
orientation experience for incoming freshmen i.d. 'd as peer
leaders, involves honors students from B.C. 's Carroll School
of Management and College of Arts and Sciences.

Loosening up at St. E. 's

These lucky Allston-Brighton hoopsters honed their
basketball skills recently at the Harvard Basketball
Camp. They were the lucky winners in the drawing
for a one-week scholarship to the camp sponsored by
Harvard's Office of Community Affairs. Pictured
from left to right are Brian Delahanty, Jennifer
Coyle, Helen Bucelewicz and Charles Evangelista.
participants learn to deal with stress, improve concentration, and increase energy and feelings of well-being.
The program, taught by Judy Rice, a health education
consultant, costs $65, and pre-registration is required. Call
789-2430forinfo.OrmakeyourcheckpayabletoCommunity Health Services, including your name, address and dav
phone number, and mail at least a week before classes begin
to: Community health Services, St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
736 Cambridge St, Brighton, MA 02135.

Mutual appreciation society
Local community merchants will be feted at the Veronica
B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton, on Friday, Sept 13, from 5-8 p.m. The
Community Merchant Appreciation Night, as it is dubbed,
was conceived to honor the merchants for their generous
support of the senior center. Those wishing to attend may
R.S.V.P. the Senior Center by tomorrow, Sept 6.

Puttin' on the Ritz
Recently honored by the Ritz Carleton at its "Shoot For
The Stars" celebration for their length of service and
commitment to excellence in the hospitality industry were
BrightonresidentsJoseph Sheehan, Housekeeping, 26 years;
Robert Tompkins, Guest Services, 15 years; James Gibbons, Street Bar, 13 years. Also honored was Allston
resident Francisco Hemandez, Purchasing, 12 years.

St. Eliz:abeth' s Hospital is offering Relaxation and Stress
Management Training beginning Thursday, Sept 26 from 7
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. The six-session workshop will help

··Bill Kelly

Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Aug 24: 7163
Friday, Aug 23: 9325
Thursday, Aug 22: 79?7
Wednesday, Aug 21: 2723
Tuesday, Aug 20: 1219
Monday, Aug 19: 1946

-·

There was no jackpot winner.
Mass Cash:
Mon., Aug 19: 1112 17 24 28
Thurs., Aug 22: 14 24 25 27 29

Mass Millions:
Tues., Aug 20: 9 15 23 39 48 49
(Bonus ball: 45)
There were no jackpot winners.
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Oak-Square-Brighton VFW Post No. 2022 is fonning a
new color guard which will be made up of mostly Desert
Stonn veterans. Ifyou'reone, livingin the Allston, Brighton,
Brookline,Cambridge,NewtonandWatertownareas,you're
invited to join. All who served in the Gulf area are eligible.
Anyone interested should come down to the Post, located at 395 Faneuil St. in Brighton. Join today - a free
membership is awaiting while you serve. Service in the Gulf
Theater means your initial membership won't cost you
anything. A Copy of Discharge is required for eligibility.
The Post meets the first Thursday every month at 7:30
p.m. Veterans of all wars, who are eligible, are also invited.

Kahlua ................................ $13.49 750ml

I

I
I
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Grand Guyon
George Guyon's Le Grand Chef is a diner's dream
By Linda Rosencrance
Where can you get a sausage sub smothered in peppers and onions, a kielbasa
sandwich cooked to order or
a juicy cheeseburger dripping with BBQ sauce, all
wrapped and ready to roll
and served up with a generous portion of 1LC (tender
loving caring)?
At George Guyon's Le
Grand Chef, a food cart
nestled in the alcove next to
Minihane' s Florist shop and
Johnny Diepietro's fruit
stand on Washington Street
in Brighton Center, that's
where.
'Tm here to do business,"
said Guyon. "I want to treat
people the way they want to
be treated and the way they
should be treated. My business depends on people coming back. But, it's important
that they know that I'm really sincere and I really care
about people."
Guyon, 39, has operated
his food stand at the same
site off and on for about four

Bjg Daddy's
QUALITY SANDWICH PIZZA SHOPS

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA
(1 block from Caldors & Star Market)

These days, you need to
target every dollar you spend•••
*Domino~ 15" Lg Cheese $10. 45

Big Daddfs 16" Lg Cheese $6. 30
The dinng is grand at George Guyon's Le Grand Chef

YOU SAVE

$4. 15
•••We think you get the point!

Tom Brown photo

years and knows many of
his customers by their first
names.
"I've been very lucky the people in Brighton have
been very good to me,"
Guyon said. "I like talking
to everyone and making new
friends. All kinds of people
come here - doctors, lawyers - because they know
they can get a good product

- I always use first quality
meats and produce - at a
good price.
"Some people even come
from places like Roslindale
because someone told them
about me. And one of my
customers always drives
over in his Rolls Royce to
buy one of my large hot
dogs," he said.
But, although the food at

Le Grand Chef is "to die
for," it is Guyon's pleasant
personality and caring nature that keep his customers
coming back.
"Once I was awakened
at three in the morning by
whatturnedouttobea wrong
number. 'Is this so and so the
caller asked? No, I'm really

• Domin o's Allston/Brighton 5/17

Big Daddy's
WE DELIVER
in under 1/2 hour

787-1080

Our Definition of Quality:
Products and standards other shops wouldn't touch,
and no one gives you more or better for the price.

Continued on page 19
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~ MTW 'till 9 PM

TF 'till 1O PM and Sat 'till 8PM

lJhrifty!Xlometown~-investmentsOmprovelFinancingllo ~u

NOW OPEN

We'll help you with your homework with a

"YOU WILL LOVE OUR HOME COOKING"

BIG ''N'
SUBS & PIZZA
568 Cambridge Street, Allston, MA

lf[fil[r~~~w

ORDER BY PHONE 782-1222

Home
Improvement

- - - BREAKFAST SPECIAL- - - - ,
2 Eggs, Home Fries, Coffee, Toast

..---

- - PIZZA SPECIAL- - - - - ,

Large 16-inch Cheese Pizza

PIZZA

12" 16"

SUBS

Plain

3.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
5.50
6.00
7.00
1.00

American
Italian
Ham&:OSaJarnj &: O>eese
Roast Beef

DoubleO>eese
Onion

~

Hamburger

~ni

Sausage

~~vy

Mushroom
2·Way
3-Way

~iw.:!s

·a1

PJsm:r"

6.00
7.00
6.75
6.75
6.75
6.75
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
8.50
9.00
9.50
11.00

Corned Beef

Pastrorni
M""tball
M""tball &: Sausage
Double CheesebUiger

~lant

~~Salad

Crabmeat
Pepperoni &: Egg
Sausage&: Eli
Mushroom
gg
Westtm
Eastern
v... 1cuue1
OUdtenCuUet

2.85 3.35
2.85 3.35
2.85 3.35
3.00 3.SO
3.SO 4.30
3.50 4.30
3.00 3.60
2.85 3.35
3.50 4.00
2.85 3.70
UIS 3.35
3.80 4.40
3.SO 3.90
3.SO 3.90
4.00 4.SO
UIS 3.35
2.85 3.35
2.85 3.35
2.85 3.35
2.85 3.35
3.75 4.35
3.75 4.35

Oi....
Mushroom
Mushroom&: Cheese
Steak&: El\
Steak,E~

~T~spea.1

Garden Salad
G reek S.Lld
Antipasto Salad
Turk'ev SaLld
Tuna SaLld
Chicken SaLld

53.99

3.15 3.60
3.25 3.75
3.25 3.75
3.SO 3.90
3.70 4.20
3.80 4.40
3.90 4.SO
3.90
3.60 4.10
3.90 4.50

•.so

Loan

4.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
6.00

BAKED MANICOTn
With M""lballs
With Italian Sausage

~i:l:~~~uue1s

With Veal CuUets
BAKED STUFFED SHEU.S
With M""tballs
With Italian Sausage

•.so
5.00

~:~ ~~~utlets
With Veal CuUets

HOMEMADE LASAGNA
With Meatbalh
.:.usage
With ~ken CuUets
With Veal CuUets
BAKED RA VlOU PARMIGIANA
With Meatballs

rvm: ktalian

~::~~~~~~£
With Veal CuUets

SPAGHE117 PLAIN
With M""tballs
rv:~
.:.usage
With ~ken Cutlets
With Veal CuUets
DINNER SPECIALS
Ollskabob
Fried Chicken

ktalian

STEAKS
Plain
Onion
P!J>Ptt

SALADS

Sl.50

5.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
4.75
5.50
5.SO
5.50
6.00
6.00
4.50
5.50
5.50
6.00
6.00
4.25
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
600

Home
Improvement
Loans Help
Improve The
Environment,
Too

T - THE Community Re-investment Act Puts You First
H - HEATING systems lllllrove Your Home and the Environment
R - REPAY new equipment usually in 2-3 years pay-back time

I - IMPROVED Low-flow washing machines use 'I, as much water
F - FAST SERVICE Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 8:30 to 4:30 PLUS
T - THURSDAY and FRIDAY 8:30 to 6. Saturday 9 to 1
Y - YOU owe it to Yoursett to achieve 10·15% savings in energy

5.00
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.00

ChlckmF'~

O>eeseburger PLlte
Hamburger PLlte

2.85
3.50
3.80
4.50
•.50
4.50

r.1ember FDIC

SIDE
ORDERS
French Fries
Onion Ri ngs

1.50 2.SO
1.50 2.50

COMPLETE BREAKFAST SERVED DAILY
HOURS: 7:00 A.M. TO 11:00 P.M. SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS
6:00 A.M. TO 11:00 P.M. WEEKDAYS
9/12

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
254-0707
• 229 NORTH HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
.A toSTON
782-7870

Sports facts

Doherty's billboard

1he father of •••
• Duke KahanamOku
"Father of Modern Surfing"

•Baron Pien9 de
Coubertin

"Fath~r~~f M~e.rn Olympics"~,.
•Jael( . . .•
Broughton

~

~

.-:

,,

• \.

"'

.

>

· , "Father of Boxing"

• Dr._ Kenneth
Cooper,_ •

.•

"Father of Aerobics"

:• S'endra Berel ISOn Abbot
"Mother of Women's Basketball"
SOURCE: "The Ultimate Book otSports Lists•

Conlitwedfrompage 1
Allston-Brighton," Kelley said. "We had no idea the billboard was considered illegal. Why didn't someone at
Ackerley tell us about it?"
The resident, however, feels the onus was on Doherty
and his staff to research the neighborhood and find out
about the billboard. "He should have found out what was
important to the residents of this neighborhood," he said.
In response to the concerns ofthe residents, Kelley said,
"I will guarantee them this - if we make it past Sept. 24
(the preliminary election) we will definitely not renew our
lease on the billboard. That's a pledge from the candidate
they can count on."
The billboard. which sits atop Rosie O'Grady's Blind
Pig Saloon and is owned by Ackerley Communications
Inc. of Stoneham, is one of several Ackerley billboards in
the city in violation of state Outdoor Advertising Board

(OAB) regulations.
The OAB regulations
state that placement of all
billboards must notbe within
300 feet of public parkland.
Mayoral candidate
The Market Street billboard
Ed Doherty
is within 300 feet of a cityowned cemetery, which has been designated as parkland.
After the OAB cited Ackerley for this violation and did
not renew its permits, the communications company appealed the board's decision to the state's Division of Administrative Law Appeal (DALA).
A decision has not yet been reached, but a spokesperson
for DALA said Ackerley has filed other appeals because it
has been denied renewal permits for other illegal billboards
in the city.

KRTN lnfographics

...

Charges fly in City Council race

Sports facts

Football ticket prices

Continued from front page

Average prices for 1991 NFL season

.$MoSl expenslVe

.

$35.00
$28 •95

San Fr~nc1sco

$28.57
$27•92

New England
Denver

Phoenix

4'

SOURCE: Dallas Morning News
KRTN lnfographics

Philbin points out that in his letter to McCauley, Hurley
said, [The] debates should be, at a minimum, chaired by an
individual with no ties to any of the candidates."
"Hurley can't attend the Democratic Committee forum,
but he has no problem attending a Republican function
called for and moderated by his supporter, someone who
even had a Hurley for City Council sign on his lawn,"
Philbin said.
"It's also odd that the Republicans would host such a
debate when none of the candidates are even Republican.
We don't want to nit-pick, but it seems like such a blantant
Con Hurley set-up," he said.
"Hurley contends the Democratic Committee debate is a
set-up for Brian, but it is not. Brian has never even received
the Ward 22 Democratic Committee endorsement," Philbin
said. "I think Hurley wanted to taint the endorsement just in
case we did get it We'd love the endorsement, but we don't

want it if it's tainted by Con Hurley."
Philbin added, "Brian has great respect for Bobby
Franklin, but itjustdoesn 't look kosher for this to happen."
Franklin, who admitted he has personally supported
Hurley in the past and is leaning towards supporting him in
this election, said, 'This is in no way a Hurley set-up. I
would not allow him to manipulate me or the committee
like that. If Tom [Philbin] has a problem with me as
moderator, I will gladly step down. I, too, want this debate
to be as fair as possible."
Franklin added that the Hurley camp had placed a sign
on his lawn, without his permission or knowledge. "It was
.
there for only one day. I removed it because I wanted to
remain neutral," he said.
By press time the McLaughlin camp and Franklin had
agreed to seek a new moderator for the Sept 12 Republican
Committee forum. The event will be held Sept 12, at 7:30
at the Jackson Mann Community School on Cambridge
Street The public is invited to attend.

A SENIOR COMMUNITY

MATTRESS

ALE

Live In Your Own
Home - Next Door
To 287 of Your
Closest Friends
River Bay Club is a
senior rental community
that gives residents Jots of
opportunities to pursue
their interests and share
good times with friends.
Life at River Bay includes
trips, concerts, bridge
games, quiet times in the
library, and dinner with
friends every evening.
Dining and housekeepings
service, 24 hour security,
and our own bus
transportation allow
residents to be as
involved in community
life as they want.

New Shipment I
Just Arrived •
lo-lfi

S

~

~

~

Mattresses
Futons

f3C Since 1953

•

ta.

BROOKLINE
Route 9 - Westbound Side
361 Boylston Street at Cypress Street
1 Block from Brookline Village
:I>Trolly
to Brookline Hills - Walk right to
Ro•Jte 9 Enter and park in rear lot.
75 Kneeland St.
Boston
Near Chinatown
423-3345

·o·

SLEEP SHOPS

738-0400

Call for Evening Hours

Each of River Bay's
one-bedroom, two-bedroom
and studio apartments is
equipped with an
emergen0' call system that
is monitoied, around the
clock.
Our Wellness Program
focuses on the pro-active
health care services and
information that help
residents stay fit and
involved.
For more information
about life at River Bay
Club, please call 472-4457.
River Bay Cl111J:
independence, companionship
a11d security witl1ill a caring
senior community.

!f\iver 'Bay C{ub

-· -®«·-· -- -------------- - -· - -·-· -·99 Brackett Street I Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Please send me

additional
i11fomzatio11
about life at

River Bay Club.

Name

·..:.:;..:.-=--------- - - - - --

.M..::::..:;dr..:.:ess;::_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City
'-"-------·-----Zip
Slate
Tel:

BJ
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By Peter Bohr
Granted. in this land of 55-mph speed limits - 65 mph
when we're lucky- a car capable of thundering down the
blacktop at 180 or 200 mph seems like utter silliness.
Still, to anyone with a little gasoline running in their veins
or the slightest appreciation of fine machinery, a terrifically
fastcaris thrilling. And when it's the world's fastest car-the
ultimate automobile, if you will - it's downright magical.
But which is the world's fastest? As explained in Road &
Track's September issue, the magazine's staff recently borrowed Volkswagen'sEhra-Lessien test track in Germany and
invited a Who's Who of fast - seven "super cars" with a
combined value of more than $1 million - to find out The
cars were driven to their limits by former world champion
racer Phil Hill and former Le Mans winner Paul Frere.
As an added challenge, the staff stipulated that each of the
cars be street-legal anywhere in Europe. (Most of them are
street-legal on our side of the Atlantic, too.) That means there
would be no removal of power-robbing emissions-control
equipment Nor would any of the cars be special "one-offs";
that is, each car is one that an enthusiast-albeit, a rich onecould actually buy and drive.
Does the world's fastest car necessarily have to be a twopassenger, low-down, wickedly sleek sports car? To be sure,
there were cars of that kind among the seven. The $395,000
Ferrari F40 with its sloped nose, transparent engine cover and
huge rear-deck wing looked like a scorpion poised to strike.
And theS239 ,000 Lamborghini Diablo-madeofaluminum,
steel, carbon fiber and glass- looked like every schoolboy's
dream of an exotic sports car.
Then there were two Chevrolet Corveucs. The first was a
factorystock. $64 ,OOOZR-1,and thesecond,a$77,OOOCallaway
Twin Turbo. Reeves Callaway is a Connecticut-based car
tuner who specializes in modifying Corvettes.
Porsches, of course, are true sports cars. Alois Ruf is a
German car tuner who modifies Porsche 91 ls. From him, the
staff obtained a $180,000 Ruf Porsche TR 2 with twin turbochargers.
But the other two competitors for the "world's fastest" title
werenotsportscarsatall.The$94,000BMW AlpinaBIOBi-

Turbo is a BMW 535i four-door sedan modified with two
turbochargers. And the S69 ,000 Opel Lotus Omega is also
based on a rather plain-looking family sedan, a General
Motors of Germany Opel Omega 3000. The Opel is modified
with twin turbochargers developed by Lotus Engineering in
England (a GM subsidiary). ·
And the winner is ... well, fast can mean two things: top
speed and acceleration. Not surprisingly, those meanlooking
Italians split the title. The Lamborghini turned in a heartstopping top speed of 202.2 mph. But while the Ferrari
managed only 196.1 mph, from a standing start it covered the
distance ofa quarter mile in an astounding 11.7 seconds, more
than a second faster than the Lambo.
The Porsche equaled the Ferrari's top speed. But when it came
to acceleration, it was three-tenths of a second slower.
The Callaway Corvette came in fourth, with a top speed of
183.9 mph and a quarter-mile time of 13.3 seconds. Then
came the BMW with 179.2 mph and 13.6 seconds; the
CorvetteZR-1with178.2 mph and 13.4 seconds; and finally,
the Opel with 173.6 mph and 13.5 seconds.
Some observations about all this: For one the Corvette ZR1, available at your local Chevy dealer for a mere fraction ofthe
cost of aFerrarior Lamborghini, isa tremendously good deal.
Both Corvettes exhibited good road manners along with their
performance. As Phil Hill
said, "You don't feel that you
would ever get into a bad situation with them."
But ~ the real surprues
were the two sedans. While the
Ferrari had the nervous disposition of a true race car, the
Lamborghini drove like a truck
and the Porsche was too sensi,
_;?'
tive at high speeds to gusts of
wind, both theBMW and Opel
were easy to drive, quiet, comfortable and more stable than
any of the spCl1S cars.

10%0FF
Film Devel.oping & Printing

o'rt.Roll .
of Color Print Film..._

and/or

Custom Enlargements
Hand Done Color or Black & White
(incoming orders only)
with this ad and your college ID

3 Locations
297 Newbury St., Back Bay • 267.U503
55 Hayward St, Kendall Square • 868-6606
I 09 Beach St., Chinatown • 451-0894

Scott P. Curtis
_..,

~/

~

Peter Bohr Is a contributing
editor for Road & Track.
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Attorney At Law

358 CHESTNUT HILL A VE.
BROOKLINE
(AT CLEVELAND CIRCLE)

DIVORCE•

REAL ESTATE •
CRIMINAL LAW •
ESTATES & WILLS •

7 30•8141

PERSONAL INJURY •
6/15

•
•
•
•

No matter what kind of home you're buying, BayBank can help you with:
The best selection of fixed- and adjustable-rate mortgages.
Prequalification available at no charge in every office, so you'll know your buying power
before you start house hunting.
Mortgage Specialists to help you choose the mortgage that's best for you and guide you
every step of the way.
Special programs available to help first-time buyers.
When you need a mortgage, you can find it at BayBank. For more infonnation, call
your 24-Hour Customer Service Center at 617-648-8330 today.

BafBank®
Nobody does it better...

Member FDIC

F.qual Opportunity Lender F.qual Housing Lender
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SPAULDING
CHILD CARE CENTER
• 2 months to 5 years
• Convenient Brighton Location
• Professional, caring staff
• 7:30 am to 6 :00 pm
Now accepting appllcatlon;
Open House Saturdays in
September from 10 am-12 pm • Noon

Call 617·787-5140 for Information
Located 11 Cri11q>lm H11tin1• Hoose

I 0 Perthshire Road, Brighton, MA

Is your business on the verge of
Bankruptcy? If so, we may be
interested in btiying or taking
over your business. Brokers invited . Re~pond with topical inam
formation to:

SU NB ROOK

P.O. Box 312
Brighton, Ma. 02135-0003
~urn Steak &

\~\}

Sear,

'lif.1(1
· .
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645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Sq.
Watertown.MA 923-8013

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs. 1 IAM-7PM
Sunday 3PM-6PM
Friday & Saturday 4PM -6PM

1/2 lb S_ir~oin S_teak
BBQ Srrhon Tips

Chicken Teriyaki
Chicken Pannesiana
B~oiled ~chrod
BBQ Sausages
Fned Chicken
BBQ Chicken Breast
Baked Stuffed Shrimp (5)
Inc. veg., bread & butler - choice of pasta/pilaf
baked potato/french fries

Best Steaks, Seafood, Ribs, Italian SpeciaJties, Etc
All purchased FRESH & cooked to order
No ChcmicaJs or Tenderizers
Ample Free Parking
In Rear

BROOKLINE

Dead alive with emotion
Director/actor Kenneth Branagh brings charm and
suspense to Dead Again
***

By Bill Kelly

Remembel"TheReincarnationofPeterProud,surringMict~l

$5.95

Mastercard & Visa
Accepted

Dead or Alive: Kenneth Branagh may hold the key in Dead Again, a thriller about reincarnation.

REo CAB

Greater Boston'.s largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Serving

• Allston •Brighton •Brookline
•Back Bay• Beacon Hill• South End
and the Hospitals

· Don'tPay
More! SAVE
Call RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000

Sanazin, Margot Kidder and Jennifa O'Neil, made some 20
years ago? Well, don't confuse Dead Again with it even though
the plots are both foru;ed ~uarely on reiocamarion. Wht'rePeter
Proud was an entertaining caprice with OK octing,DeadAgain is
an entertaining caprice with great octing and great style.
And Michael Sanazin is surely no Kerulelh Branagh, who has
a diploma from the Royal Acalemy of Dramatic Arts plus a
couple of nominations (Best Director and Best Actor) for his
screen adaptation of Henry V.
Because of this anddespiteit,Branagh, who is surely accomplished in both roles - octing and directing - has delivered a
kinetic, winning and vibrantly alive Dead Again. Branagh's
classic training is obvious (comimOOns to Olivia have been
made) in the ~ipline he brings to his dual roles in Dead Again,
yet it is not ro stifling as to smother the life-the animus- from
them.
Makenomistakeaboutit,DeadAgainisfirstandfo~an

entertaining movie buoyed by the charismatic perloonances ofits
ensemble cast No one will ever ascribe to it the tenn "logical"
simply because it is not.
Try picking outall the dizzying looseends and inconsistencies
rui:l you'll be in the theater until Branagh decides to make another
rn1 1vie. (This is his secondmovie; hisfirst-HenryV-was made

in 1989).
It really doesn't matter in this tale of a 'WOman with amnesia
(Emma Thompson) who turns to a Tinsel Town gumshoe Mike
Otun:h (Branagh) to help her fmd herself.
Than.ks to an antiquesdeala (Derek Jacobi), who responds to
anadplacedbyCllun:h,itis learned thereisastrongpoo;ibilitythat
Grace (the name bestowed upon the amnesioc client by Omrch)
is the reincarnation of Marga"et Strauss (also played by Thompsoo) who was killed by her composer-husband Roman (Branagh)
in the 1940s.
The kicker is that Chun:h and Roman may be caught up in the
reincarnation game, too, and that he and Grace may be caught up
in the same death struggle that was their destiny 50 years befoce.
Which sets in motion a neat premise of parallel universes and
parallel movies. While the oction is moving forward in presentday LA., we'retreatedtotheoctionfromimt-dayLA,theoction
which led to Margaret's death. Branagh films the Margaret/
Roman episodes in black and white and it is an effective device in
adding to the film's ecrieness.
Sound a bit coovoluted? It is, but Branagh and his troupe
(which includes Robin Williams as an ex-shrink and Andy Garcia
asa newsman smitten with Marga"et) keep it all wry and sweaty~ fun.
AndhelpDeadAgainescapeafateofbeingcalledjustanother
reincarnation film.
Rated Rat the Harvard Square and suburban theaters.

Express Yourself Through Dance!
Now beginning its
10th season!

Erin's School
of Dance
Offering acomplctedance
program in Jazz, Tap &
BaJlet, pre-school through
adult levels.

Registration:
Saturday,
September 7,1991
IO:OOAM-2:00PM
Newly Renovated Facilities at:
St. Lawence Church
774 Boylston St, Chestnut Hill, MA
For more information: (508) 695-7826
Erin McPuland-Mullo is ccttificd b "Dance: Educators of America"

Day Treatment Now Available!
Our new lncensive D:iy Treacment program olTers
the same qualicy recovery experience cha!
Pride's nacional repulalion is built on.
You now have one less reason not co call coday.

VPRIDE

INSTITUTE
the inpatient/outpatient chemical dependency treatment center exclusive~ for lesbians, gay men and bisexuals. accredited by JCAHO.
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Bill and Ted's Bogus Journey ••• ... Dumb fun as the

Double Impact••• ... OK. So Belgian kickmeister Jean-

awesome dudes, Bill and Ted (Alex Winter and Keanu
Reeves), are rubbed out by their evil, devious, and what's
more, not very nice, robot lookalikes from the future. It all
leads to a hellish trip (literally) for the "Real McCoys," the
real Bill and Ted, that is. There, the duo engages "His Royal
Deathness" (the Grim Reaper) in some real high stakes
game-playing for the return of their lives. Sure, it's dumb
fun, but it's also harmless and surprisingly entertaining.
Rated PG at the Copley Place and suburban theaters.

Claude Van Damme 'snot ready for Shakespeare yet and his
latest action-adventure movie's no Oscar nominee candidate. But for what it is - lots of high-flying martial arts
amidst the intrigue of the world's most fascinating city,
Hong Kong, it works. In Double Impact, Van Damme plays
twins - Chad and Alex - separated as babies when their
parents are brutally murdered by Hong Kong thugs. Years
later, they're reunited and seek revenge. In the dual role,
.Van Damme is no Olivier- he's not even Mel Gibsonbut he does show a hint of acting talent, and even more of a
willingness to allow his macho screen image to take a
beating. During an interview to promote the movie, Van
Damme noted, "I'm not afraid to play anything - even La
Cage Aux Foiles." It's tough to argue the point with a guy
who's got such a Damme big kick and a movie to boot

Boyz N The Hood••• . .. For Tre (Cuba Gooding, Jr.) and
Ricky (Morris Chestnut) South Central, L.A. is a place
they'd like to escape from. But for Ricky's brother Doughboy
(rapper Ice Cube), it's the place to be. Guns, gangs and a
disregard for life are the forces that work for him. Not so for
Ricky and Tre, who'd like nothing better than to leave this
war-tom zone, their birthplace, before it becomes their
burial ground like it has for so many of their friends. In Boyz
N The Hood, director John Singleton has personalized
L.A.' s mean streets, using three of its products (Tre, Ricky
and Doughboy)) to show the stark and random cruelty that
is itself a product

LOST CAT
JUMPED FROM CAR IN OAK
SQUARE BRIGHTON AREA
ON9-1-91
GREY TIGER,
SHORT HAIR,
KNOWN BY "TED"
APPROX. 2 YRS.
MALE, NEUTERED, MEOWS A LOT,
FRIENDLY,
BUT MOST LIKELY SCARED.

CALL SUSAN
944-7674

Rated Rat the Nickelodeon, Beacon Hill, Harvard Sq. and
suburban theaters.
Child's Play III • ... Actually, the child's play in this
sequelized schlock refers to how easy it is for the producers
to keep turning out these dreadfully tedious movies. Their
philosophy, no doubt, is out of mind (as in mindless) and
into our back pockets. That's where the dough folks keep
coughing up to see little Chucky, the possessed doll of the
series, goes. What you should do, if you ever get the urge to
see this movie or its inevitable sequel, is head as quickly as
you can in the opposite direction of the theater running it.

Jean-Claude Van Damme gets a kick out of Double
Impact.

Rated R at the Beacon Hill, the Circle and suburban
theaters.
The Commitments •••112 ... Fame, this time for filmmaker
AlanParker'stroupe,isanaspiringlrishlad(RobenArkins)
who sets about to form a rock band. The result is a group
called The Commitments; the movie traces the road it takes
tothetop. Here,Parkeronceagaindrawshischaractersfully
and in so doing brings a deep and lovely substance to the
film. Funny, sad, touching, musical - and no special
effects.
RatedR at the Nickelodeon, the Harvard Square and subur-

The Space-Saving

Bed/Desk

ban theaters.

Great for Dorms!

The Doctor ..112 ... Another in a recent trend of movies
which preach the road to happiness for folks with attitudes
or just plain jerks is paved with personal travail. Be it bullet
(as in Mike Nichols' Regarding Henry starring Harrison
Ford), boltoflightning, or chicken bone in craw, The Doctor
instructs us that in order to be good little boys and girls, we
all need a kick to the butt of our pysches. This time, it's
William Hun's (Dr. Jack McKee) turn to take the fall as an
arrogant heart surgeon, who only finds happiness through a
bout with throat cancer. Like Ford's turn in Nichols' Regarding Henry, Hun's performance transcends the movie's
simplistic premise. The Doctor's a tad more layered than
Nichols' try, but still is the wrong RX for on-target characterizations.
Rated Pg-13 at the Nickelodeon, Harvard Square, Circle
and suburban theaters

Doc Hollywood** ... Just another of Michael J. Fox's
living-well-is-the-sweetest-revenge-for-short-guys pictures.
There's always a little Alex Keaton in every Fox screen
incarnation, and in Doc Hollywood, it's no different Here,
Fox is a smart-ass, about-to-hit-the-wrinkle-belt-of-Hollywood, plastic surgeon-to-be (Benjamin Stone), who gets
waylaid in a small South Carolina town. There he meets a
smart-ass law student (Julie W amer) who gives him the cold
shoulder. In the end, however, short-power wins out and
Fox/Keaton/Stone gets the girl if not the Hollywood whirl.

Rated PG-13 at the Cheri and suburban theaters.

Movie Ratings
**** Excellent
***Good
**Fair
*Poor

Inexpensive, fun, and
easy to build!!! To order
your detailed instructions and blueprints,
send check or money
order for $5.95 to:

It's a kinder, gentler Arnold in Terminator 2: Judgment
Day.

The Terminator 2: Judgment Day **1/2 ... A kinder and
gentler Arnold. Can you believe it? The muscle-bound
Republican as a good Terminator? Well, believe it because
that's what director James Cameron serves up in Terminator 2: Judgement Day, the $90 million dollar sequel to his
1984 sci-fi classic and mega-hit, The Terminator, which
cost just $6 mil and some change. What he doesn't serve up
is a movie that's as good as the original. Not even close. In
the original, Arnold's Terminator was out for blood. Human
blood. Linda Hamilton's blood. She played Sarah Connor,
the mother-to-be of a son destined to lead a revolution
against human-hating cyborgs out to destroy humanity in
the year 2029. But Amie failed thanks to Hamilton and
visions of profit-dripping sequels. And now he's back as a
good guy{ferminator to protect Sarah's kid who's grown
into a wise-ass, 10-year-old. By the end of the movie,
Amie's Terminator has become Hymie the Robot (You see,
the kid made the big guy promise he wouldn'tkill anyone).
And the movie's been reduced to just another slam-bamthank you-special effects-man blur. What's more, there are
enough loopholes in the script to have sci-fi fans retreating
to watch reruns of Lost In Space for comfort. But why
quibble over trifles when Hollywood's already talking
about Terminator 3. Maybe, next time, the producers might
really stretch the film's credibility by making Arnold a
democrat,
Rated R at the Cheri and suburban theaters.
-Bill Kelly

RAMSAY
DRAFTING
P.O. Box 988
Haverhill, MA 01831
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During e\'ery 45-minute age-appropriate class, children 3
months through 4 years old and their parents enjoy the bright
bubbles and rhytlunicsongs of ParachuteTime, GYMBOREE
fon and activities, plus Gymbo the Clown.
GYMBOREE's parent/child play program includes
trained teachers,overtO pieces of special play equipment, plus
parenting info, tips and resources. Come and play it up!

YOUR CHILD GETS MORE OUT Of CHILDHOOD RT

GYMBOREE~
OPEN HOUSE SEPT. 4&7. JOIN US!

BROOKLINE• 647-3371
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Dr. William Retdlel

700

Dr. Toby Wesselhoelt

in Family Medicine ...
and now accepting Bay State Patients.
Continuity of care by the same physician ... Family Practice represents the
rebirth of the traditional General Practice. For today's treatment of the vast
majority of medical problems and the promotion of health and wellness.
Wouldn't you like a physician who specializes In you? Family Practice is
committed to the care of the very young to the elderly ... but ... we also have
specialists in all other disciplines whenever referral is appropriate or necessary.
Best of all ... morning, afternoon or evening hours. TAHPS and
Blue Cross providers and other insurance plans where
applicable.
We're located at 388 Commonwealth
Avenue near the Green Line. For your
appointment with your personal
physician ... call 267-7171 •.. today.

APPROVED

CREDIT TO ALL
Personal Loans,
Debt Consolidation
up to $50,000

No Collateral or Credit Needed
Visa &Mastercard Also
[ v1sA J Available •
24 Hour Approval

Call

1-800-950-5644

l

By Beverly Creasey
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We're Specialists ...

Dr. Robert Weinberg

Full House of laughs on
Beacon Hill
The intimate little Hill House stage on
Beacon Hill is presenting a "world premiere" of two Tom Joseph one-acts. Both
are surrealist farces bound together by the
author's preoccupation with the evils of bureaucracy. Gabline visits the wrath of the
phone company on a poor schlub who's run
up a whopping bill on 900 numbers.Medical
Records confirms everything you suspected
about hospitals: that valuable medical chart
of yours may as well have disappeared into
the black hole of Calcutta; you'll never see
it again. All these hospital workers care
about is gossip, griping and going on breaks.
Playwright Tom Joseph seems to be obsessed with but two exigencies in life: smoking and angst. The first just weighs down the
comedy but the second is turned to hilarious
advantage. Joseph has an acutely accurate
ear for the language of absurdity and a deft
skill for capturing that absurdity in our everyday existence. His deadpan characters
deliver the wackiest dialogue as if it were
gospel.
Gabline is filled with delicious moments;
What it doesn't do, however, is come together as a whole- but then again, this play
is in "development" meaning Joseph may
rewrite before it's performed again.Medical
Records, the second play of the evening pronounce that Reckids, in true Reveah dialect - is a taut little gem of a comedy of
manners - all bad. The characters merely
have to announce into the phone,"They're
on their way," atld the audience is on the
floor, knowing for certain that those x-rays
will never leave the room.
Who wouldn't love a play whose first
line is ''They hung another bus driver." In
this Joseph comedy, some vigilantes are
"working over the bus company" to let the
MBTA know they need to improve service.
Hmmm. As a result, says one character, the
drivers are a lot friendlier. Hmmm. Joseph
knows who to target. We all identify with the

Funny Lady: Patricia Collins is double
the fun in Medical Records and Gabline.
hapless victims of the faceless phone company, the arrogant bus company or the impersonal hospital.
Director Charles Boyle has assembled a
crackerjack cast. The action zips along with
bravura performances from Stephen Collins
as the menacing hitman from the phone
company and Paul Parriere as the Ed
Grimleyesque weirdo in medical records.
Sandy Joel gives two stunning performances:
as the shrink who dresses like Christ in the
first play; and the disgruntled father in the ·
second. Martha Earls is a delightfully exasperating do-gooder (she had a double major,
business and divinity) in Medical Records.
Patricia Collins is hilarious as their formidable assistant supervisor. You haven't lived
'till you see their conga line but I don't want
to give the whole play away. Suffice it to say,
Tom Joseph has a way with comedy.
Hill House
74 Joy Street
Beacon Hill
Tel. 227 1922

Grand Pre-opening Sale
continues

25°/o OFF
AMVETS THRIFT STORE
The Family Discount Clothing Store

1OOO's of items added daily • Merchandise reduced weekly

80 Brighton Ave., Allston
Visa, Mastercard & personal checks accepted
Near Greenline 8, Bus Ats. 57 & 66

BLOUSES
PANTS
SKIRTS

SWEATERS
BLAZERS
SHIRTS ...

TUNE INTO

Symphony

~

DRY CLEANERS

FOR A WELL ORCHESTRATED APPEARANCE

MEN'S IAUNDERED SHIRTS• 99¢
164 CHESTNUT HILL AVE.
BRIGHfON • 783-1797
MON. - FRI. -7:00AM- 6:00PM
SAT.· 8:00AM - 5:00PM

313A HARVARD ST.
BROOKLINE• 731-3919
MON. - FRI.· 7:00AM - 7:00PM
SAT.· 8:00AM - 5:00PM 9/ 19
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$1 ee py LaBeef wakes up

crowd with rockin' show
Ringer Park comes alive as rockabilly
legend belts 'em out
By Mike Lally
-------------And you thought Hurricane Bob shook
things up.
Local rockabilly legend Sleepy LaBeef
blew through Ringers Park in Allston last
Thursday evening, and the way the trees
were shaking and the ground quaking, one
might have thought "Bob" was back for a
return engagement. Nobody was running
for cover this time, however, although there
was plenty of movement Toes were tapping, fingers snapping, and feet stomping as
the Sleepmeister "tore it up."
Sponsored by Boston Cablevision as
part of its "Party in the Park" series, the
concert was another tour de force by LaBeef.
From the opening song, "Memphis,
Tennesee" to the closer "Shotgun Boogie"
the 56-year-old rocker from Smackover,
Arkansas, had the crowd in the palm of his
hands. Among those bopping to his
rockabilly beat were City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin and Mayor Ray Flynn. Although reports that McLaughlin planned to
join LaBeef on stage for a rave-up version
of George Jones "White Lightnin"' proved
unfounded, Flynn confessed that he's been
a fan of the 6'6", 275-pound blues behemoth for a long time now.
"You heard it here first," Flynn said after

being presented with a Sleepy tour jacket.
"I'mnowthehonorarypresidentoftheSleepy
LaBeef fan club."
LaBeef has just returned from a European
tour with stops in Germany, Spain and Italy
which he says was well received.
"You better believe they've got some
rockers over there too," Sleepy said.
Although Sleepy' scurrent lineup features
a saxophone rather than a trumpet, nothing
seems to have been sacrificed in the switch. If
anything the sax adds a bluesy undertone to
LaBeefs basso-profundo voice that only
enhances the performance. And while Sleepy
is first and foremost an old-time rock and
roller, he's no slouch at singing the blues
either. A quick listen to his version of"Blues,
stay away from me" is enough to convert
even the most hardcore of blues fans.
But, rocking is what LaBeef does best,
and he did plenty of that Thursday evening.
"You can take heavy metal, disco, rap,
new-wave and all that other crap and stick it
you know where," said Ed Bennett, a hairdresser from Brighton. "This is what it's all
about."
"You know it, Sleepy rules," agreed Ray
Marshall, an interior decorator from Lynn as
LaBeef wailed "Look out little rabbit, I'm
loaded all the time."
As Greg Allman might say, "You got that
ri ht!"

Sunday, September 22 • Noon-5 pm
Brattle Street • From Brattle Square to Church Street
For the first time, The Harvard Square Business Association is sponsoring an art show in
Harvard Square. In light of the present economic climate and its effect on funding for the art
community, we are excited lo offer a new venue for local artists lo display and sell their works.
For more information, please caJl lhe Harvard Square Business Association

617-491-33434
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Remote Automated Alarm

Unlden CP 1500

• 2 transmitters
• panic feature
• glass breakage • starter disable
• motion detection

Cellular Telephone
• 30 number memory
• hands free operation
• installation and antenna

Only $199

$199 installed
(617) 787-2900
(617) 964-0322

*

minimum 120 day
activation required

Bay State Security
1·800-648-5999

64 Lincoln Street
Brighton, MA 02135

~------------------------~
" 7~7.. "}feed ~etp?.. P~?.. Want ~etp?..
COUNSELING • PRAYER • GUIDANCE

Jesus is the Answer
~
•

CALL TODAY - DON'T PUT IT OFF!

~

492-6097 rt~···
..

Sunday Services - lOam • Wednesday Bible Study - Spm
OR WRITE:

JOHN AND CAROLYN WALSH CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 474, CAMBRIDGE, MASS 02138
A MASSACllUSEITS NON-PROFIT RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION

_....

THE
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RESTAURANT AND PUB

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant

' 2For1 Specials

Live Entertain1nent

Mon, Tues, Wed. Nights 5 - JO PM

A Name You Can Trust:
Veterans Taxi

Choice of: Soup or Salad
Broiled Scrod
BeefT('riyaki
Chicken Pannigiana
Broiled Scallops
Shrimp Scampi

Thurs: French Kiss
Fri. & Sat.: The Swinging Johnsons
Sun.: DJ Chris
Mon.: lrlsh Session
Appearinq fNery Wed.: ShootThe Moon

..

Call now for Reservations, Function Room 789-4100
304 Wash ington Street, Brighton Center

• Inquire about our 20% Senior Discount: 964-8160

789-4100

• 24 Hour service

COil

• Express Taxi Service to & from Logan Airport
• Serving Allston • Brighton • Brookline & Newton

JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNllY HEALTH CENTER
Inaurances Accepted:
Medicaid/Medicare
BC/BS
Tufta T.A.H.P.
us Health care

Services Available In:
FAMILY PRACTICE: "
ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIATRICS
DENrAL
PODIA'IRY

~
NHP, AETNA Partners

OB-GYN (FAMILY PLANNING)
NUI'RITION
BASIC l.AB SERVICE
Bilingual

Staff

527-0300
"Over 30 years of community service."

Other Commerclala
(Slid.Ing Fee Scale)

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK rrtJES & 'IHURS)
24 HOUR COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFORMATION

783-0500

11/30

51 Stadium Way
Allston, Massachusetts

)

WANT TOBE

A POLICE OFFICER?

There's nothing comic about
Joan Lunden's marriage

Many good candidates for police officer
positions are not accepted only because there
are far more applicants than available jobs.
Take our valid test for police officer and ...
• Be placed on a national list that will

be made available to cities looking for
police applicants

By Dick Kleiner

• Get written feedback on how well you
scored on a valid police officer
aptitude test
The test will be gtven September 21, 1991, at the
John B. Hynes Veterans Memorial Convention Center
in Boston, Massachusetts, for a fee of'89.00. For
more information, please write or call:
Jlorris & McDaniel, Inc., P.O. Box 11599,
Washington, D.C. 20008-0799,
tel. 703-836-3600, between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. EST.
u112

__ LBRAND
VACUUM
Sales • Service • Rentals
Commercial & Domestic

173 Chestnut Hill Avenue
BRIGHTON
254-6007

Q. Who is Joan Lunden of "Good Morning, America"
married to? Is it Garry Trudeau, who does the
"Doonesbury" comic?- D.W., Erie, Pa.
A. No. Mrs. Trudeau is a TV newswoman-but not Joan
Lunden (she is Mrs. Michael Kraus). Gary Trudeau's wife
is Jane Pauley.

Q. Is the guy who plays Sam on "Quantwn Leap," the same
guy who played The Face on "The A-Team"? - R.D.B.,
Honea Path, S.C.
A. You should look before you leap. Scott Bakula is the
leaper, but Dirk Benedict was the A-Team's looker.
Q. My son-in-law and I have a disagreement about Harry
and Henry Morgan. Please advise which Morgan played in
"The Wild, Wild West" and which Morgan played on
"M*A*S*H." -A.V.B., Hot Springs, Ark.
A. It was Ross Martin who played in "The Wild, Wild
West"; neither of the Morgans was involved in that series.
Harry Morgan is the marvelous character actor who was on
"M*A*S*H,'' among many other TV shows. Henry Morgan,primarilyaradiocomedian, wasalong-timepaneliston
the old TV show "I've Got a Secret"
Q. Please settle a bet at work. Wasn't there a movie
named Every Day Is the Fourth Of July, in which Dale
Robertson played the attorney-father of a little girl who
befriends a speech-impaired man who is accused of
murder. A luncheon depends on your answer.- J.T.,
Mesa, Ariz.

A. It was called When Every Day Was the Fourth ofJuly.and
it was a TV film, aired by NBC in 1978. Dean Jones, not
Robertson, played the father.
Q. I saw a movie, recently, called Son of a Gunfighter,
with Russ Tamblyn. Is be still around? Also, is Stewart
Granger still making movies?- M.L.L., Palmer, Ark.
A. Russ Tamblyn (now 57) and Stewart Granger (now 78)
are alive. Tamblyn was recently seen as Dr. Jacoby in the
ABC series "Twin Peaks."
Q. I have not seen the actor Simon Oakland in any movies
for some time. He played Officer Krupke in West Side Story.
What's happened to him? - R.W., Aurora, Colo.
A. He has been inactive since 1983, when he died.
Q. Who played the role of Webster in the series of that
name?- L.F.P. Terre Haute, Ind.
A. Emmanuel Lewis was that little fellow's name.

Q. Some years ago, I saw a Walter Matthau movie. He
was the owner of a bookie joint and a customer left bis
daughter as security. He never returned and Matthau
bad to take care of the girl. What was the name of that
movie?- B.F., Houston, Tx.
A. That was Little Miss Marker, a 1980 remake, with Sara
Stimson as the little girl. A 1934 film of that Damon Runyon
tale starred Adolphe Menjou and Shirley Temple in the lead
roles.

(Send your questions to: Ask Dick Kleiner, c/o Newspaper
Enterprise Association, 200 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
10166. Due to the volume of mail, personal replies cannot
be provided.)

SALE [§~~@~[§ SALE
LIMITED
FORMER LOCATION OF TELLO'S

WOMEN'S FASHIONS
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE
THE LIMITED

TAKE

PAUL DUFFIER
SWEATERS

LIMITED
EXPRESS
DOUBLE V COTTON TOP

SALE PRICE $29.99

SALE PRICE $14.99

TAKE 1/2 OFF

TAKE 1/2 OFF

YOU PAY $15.00

YOU PAY $7.50

VALUES TO $45

VALUF.S TO $28.00

HUNTERS
RUN
by the LIMITED

180 HARVARD AVENUE • AIJSfON
MBTA "B" UNE at COMMONWFALTII & HARVARD
Monday - Fr iday 1 Oam - 8pm • Saturday 1Oam - 7pm • S\Jnday Noon - 6pm .

254-1222(~(

COTTON/RAMIE PANTS

SALE PRICE $24.99
TAKE 1/2 OFF

¥0U PAY $12.50
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CALORIE
COUNTDOWN
When Your Diet Fails You
Most
dieters
feel
they've failed when they
can't stick to the diet
they're on and lose the
weight they need to lose.
Sometimes, it's definitely
our own fault when a diet
doesn't work out. There
are other times, however,
when it's not the dieter
who's failed, but rather
the diet itself. When this
is true, you should be asking your diet what it's
done for you lately. The
following questions might
help you find out if the
problem lies with the
kind of weight-loss program you're on:
• Are you hungry most
of the time? If your answer is yes, you're on the
wrong diet for you. Any
diet that deprives you of
so much food that you
have to go around feeling
starved simply won't
work. When an eating
plan cuts back too drastically on food amounts,
your body eventually rebels. The ultimate result
is a binge, and the inevitable weight re-gain. The
best diets allow you to eat
all the low-calorie foods
you need to feel satisfied
and well-nourished, so
you can lose weight
steadily, and keep it off.
• Is your exercise
schedule too rigorous? If
your weight-loss plan requires that you work out
so frequently that you
have a hard time keeping
up and you often feel
tired, you're probably
overexerting
yourself.
The effects of this are
siJtlilar to those involved
with undereating. Most
of us simply can't maintain an overly demanding
workout program. Eventually, we become discouraged, lose interest
and stop exercising altogether. Even worse, we
might end up with an injury that keeps us sedentary for weeks at a time.
Be reasonable about exercising. A good program is
one that gets more interesting and attractive as
your condition improves.
Vary your routine and
take days off between the
toughest workouts.
• Do you find yourself
craving foods that your
diet doesn't allow you to
have even a taste of? Listen to your body's signals.
Those cravings may be
trying to tell you something. Even if you're
tempted by sweets RJ?-d

s49_00

Harbor Terrace
Sea Grill

INDIAN DELIGHT

BY SUSAN DUFF

Invites You To Dine At Boston's Finest North Ind/an Restaurilnt

483 CAMBRIDGE STREET, AUSTON (U'410N SQUARE)
orCN 7 DAYS
MON • s ,00.10,Jo

junk foods, it could indicate your diet lacks certain nutrients. You might
not be taking in the right
amount of carbohydrates,
for example, or perhaps,
you're not getting enough
fat in your diet. (Many
dieters make the mistake
of eliminating fats entirely; some fat intake is essential to a healthy eating
plan.)

782-0021

You'll enjoy the best waterfront view in
Boston when you dine at the delightful
Harbor Terrace Sea Grill, overlooking
Boston Harbor. The view complements the
freshest seafood cooked to perfection in a
tasty variety of styles. We also feature early
dining specials. The Harbor Terrace Sea
Grill is located at the Boston Marriott Long
Wharf, just one block from Faneuil Hall
Marketplace, and offers complimentary
valet parking for up to two hours.
For information and reservations,
call (617) 227-0800.

TUES·SAT l hJO·IO.JO
SUN 5 ,00. 10.00

Excellent Specialties - Mild to Hot
Royal Lunch Buffet Tuesday - Friday
11:45 am - 2:30 pm
$4.95 '
BUY 2 DINNERS - GET THE
SECOND AT HALF PRICE
Valid hi October 31. 1991

Best of Boston

1()/10

Take Out & Catering Service Available

Boston Marriott Long Wharf

Would You
Believe .•.•. ,~_..c:-~~
,
TRY
OUR ttEW SLJ?Bt r.'i
The Round Table had I . ·
QtlttESE DlttttER
u

room for 150 knights and one empty spot set
aside for the Holy Grail.

•••

It's a small world. A
grandnephew of Napoleon, Charles J. Bonaparte, served as U.S.
attorney general under
President
Theodore
Roosevelt.

BUFFET I
~
ALL YOU CAN EAT! {

·• '

t

296 State Street
Boston, MA 02109
(617) 227-0800

$995per person r1

.

~( Children Under 10, $5.95 •Under 5 FREE\
SUNDAY - THURSDAY 5-9P.M.

l
\

CAMBRIDGE-491-5377 BOSI'ON-536-0420 t,

-~~~~~~_].
559 Washington Street
~» Brighton • Oal< Square

p

You don't have
to go to the Harbor
to get Fresh Fish.

Open nightly for dinner at 5:30.
Casual, elegant dining, quality dishes
at affordable prices.
Check Out Our NEW Fall Menu

Monday-Tuesday• Wednesday• Thursday
15% off all entrees after 3 P.M.

Just minutes from the Prudential
by cab or T, Green Line "C" (St. Paul)
1223 Beacon Street, Brookline

(except take-out!

Persian & Middle Eastern Cuisine

566-7000

783-4900

The tastes
that make the
North End
famous.

9/26

346 Hanover St. • North End, Boston • 723-4577
Open Mon. - Sat. 4-11 PM• Sun. Noon-11 PM
Valet
Parking

DELIVERING TO ALL OF BRIGHTON I ALLSTON • 739-7270

g
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Atf<t;.JtM
SPRl ~ C.

llOLLS
GOLDEN TRIANGLfS
BET\Y[[N Tit[ Sll[[TS
TllAI ClllCK[N WINGS
BISTRO SllRIMP

e

c~ ~

g ~ ~-J • -

~

AUTHENTIC TttAI CUISINE

at Cleveland Circle

N,,,,JL,1 ~ ~~ ~ 1

'!:. 5w.{,~

©
4 75
3 95
4 95
4 50
5 25

f).,.d,
CNICKfN CASHfW NUTS
7 95
ClllCKEN RAMA GARDfN I 7 95
ClllCKfN BROCCOLI
7 95
DUCK BISTRO
9 50
CllOO CH[[ DUCK t t
9 50
TAMARIND DUC K I
9 50
TAMARIND CltlCKfN I
7 95
CIUCKt:N ClllLI 11
7 95
GINGER ClllCKfN
7 95
CNICKt:N BASIL II
7 95
PREW WARN CNICKEN
7 95
ROYAL CHICKEN
7 95
GARLIC CHICKEN
7 95
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK I ~I 7.95

SHRIMP BROCCOLI
ClllLI SllRIMP If
SllRIMP.SNO\Yl'[A
GARLIC StlRIMP
SllRIMI' BASIL II
lllSTKO TRIO
PIK POIY SQUID I I
CNILI FISH I I
TNR[[ FLAVORS FISll 1
FISHERMAN'S DELIGllT 1
PLA JIAN
SEASHOR[ SAUT[ I
moo Ctl[[ S[AfOOD 11
DOUBL[ FfATURf

Kut @
BEt:f BASIL I I
BEEf BROCCOLI
GINGER B[[f
BfENf SNO\YP[A
GARLIC Bf[f
RAJA Bf ff
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK

9 95
9 95
9 95
9 95
9 95
11 25
95
13 50
13 50
11.25
13 50
1125
1125
995

a

8 50
8 50
8 50

l'AD TllAI
lllSTRO fKl[O RIC[
Sl'ICvt'RIED RICF. 1
STf.AMl:D Kl Ct:

6 2:::
6 25
6 25
75

Vcf,~
TOFU GAKD[N
TOFU BASIL I I
TOt"U TAMARIND
VfGETABL[ PAD TllAI
RAMA GARD[N I
l'R[IY WARN VEGETABL[

6 75
6 /<.
6 75
5 75
6 25
6 75

111or
11 ll OT ,111tl SPICY
Ill VI.Kl ll()T ANO ~l'ICY

8 50
8 50
8 50
111

8 50

1952 BEACON ST. • Across from the Cleveland Circle Cinema

Premier Dining Club

s49_00

PREMIER 2 FOR 1 DINING PRIVIl..EGES at 125 AREA RESTAURANTS
MAJORTIY EXCELLENf ESTABLISHMENTS OFFER REPEAT DINING
YOUR OWN PREMIER DINING CARD-NO COUPONS TO USE
AUTOMATIC DISCOUNT fROM YOUR Bil.L--ALL PARTICIPATING RFSTAURANTS
DISCOUNT EQUALS OR EXCEFDS IBE VALUE OF LOWEST PRICED ENTRF.E

DINE OUT MORE OFI'FN Wlffi..E SPENDING LESS-$AVE

734-7777

Mr.Mathison
Tel. 508-887-5205

1026A Commonwealth Ave., Brookline

Also available: Family and fa food Discount Coupon Boot-$2S

h: Sun, Mon, Tue lOam - 12pm • Wed -Sat til 2am

PREMIER PROMOTIONS
BOX 1, MAPLE STREET
HATHORNE, MA t1937

(near the corner of Babcock St)
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MASTER DISTRIBUTOR

Edison sees the light
Energy-saving tips from the Boston Edison Company

SILVER· PURPLE · GOLD
OVER 30 DIFFERENT COLORS

7 DAY DELIVERY ON PRINTED BALLOONS for
AOVEBTISING • CARNIVALS· STORE OPENINGS
GIVEAWAYS · BAZAARS· POLITICAL· FLEA MARKETS

Boston Edison has devised a plan that's triple in
efficacy . It's a plan to save money, save energy and
help save the environment. It's light years ahead of
any other plans.

ASSORTED MYLAR & RUBBER BALLOONS
HELIUM TANK RENTALS· ALL SIZES
Helium Balloons For Banquels (Make Your Own And Save)

ffi 269-9702

OPfOSll(

•E~~:.fo"!b".v.v d)

. .'

~

61 DORCHESTER AVE .. S. BOSTON

Called The Energy Fitness Plan, it's a simple
and effective way for residential customers to improve their energyu efficiency while reducing their
monthly electric bills.

NICKERSON TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
Ser\'ing the Allston-Brighton Community
for o\'er 100 Years

Live in a single family home? OK. The plan can
help you. Live in an apartment building? OK. The
plan can help you, too. The Energy Fitness Plan can
shape up your energy use without affecting your
comfort. Sound good? It is.

~.

.

PAINTS• PAINTING SUPPLIES
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
ELECI'RIC SUPPLIES • HOUSEWARES

~

119-125 Brighton Ave.• Allston

The Plan works to improve the efficiency of
every major use of electricity in your home, from
electric heating to lighting, from air conditioners to
refrigerators .

782-3311

9112

IN PLANT CASH & CARRY 30% DISCOUNT
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Wet or Aooded
ORIENTAL RUG SPECIALIST
Carpet Specialist

Lighting up their lives

FAMILY OPERA1fD BUSINESS SINCE 7960

Here are just a few of the ways.

l\E/VeRO

To encourage the building of energy-efficient
homes, Boston Edison and other Massachusetts utility companies are participating in a special program
directed to the home building industry. Simply stated,
the Energy Crafted Home Program offers incentives
and training to builders and developers statewide to
promote the construction of highly energy-efficient
homes.

Contract Carpet Cleaning • Office Buildings •Schools
Churches • Retail Stores• Institutions & Homes

Boston & Vicinity

ICARPETS •

DRAPERIES • UPHOLSTERY

Then there's the problem of efficient lighting, for
which Boston Edison seems to have another good
notion. You see, it was in 1879 that Thomas A.
Edison patented the world' s first incandescent light
bulb. Now, over 100 years later, lighting technology
has advanced to create bulbs that are highly energyefficient, alst longer and are much more cost effective.

I

I323•3336 j

BONDED & INSURED
336 Belgrade Ave. Boston .

.

PAOLA TRIOLI--

Boston Edison's Efficient Lighting Program can
help you bring your home to peak lighting efficiency.
Boston Edison's rebate program covers a substantial
portion of each light bulb's cost. And they offer a
wide variety of energy-efficient light bulbs that can
be used throughout your home, from ceiling fixtures
to table lamps to porch lights .

European & American Training
Registered Electrologist
Energy crafted home

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
45 Newbury Boston ..................... 437-7220
9112

Donnell Roofing Co.
ARE YOU UPSET
WITH WINDOW

PRICES?

Specializing In All Types Of Roofing

BUY FACTORY TO YOU!!
PRICES

Emergency Service
Tar & Gravel • Slate and Copper Work
Rubber Roof Systems • Shingles & Gutters
Repairs • Skylights

WHY BUY RETAIL

WHEN YOU CAN BUY

Free Estimates • 20 Yrs Experience

. WHOLESALE.

---

288-3448

CHECK OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING
STARTING AS LOW AS

$136.10

P.O Box 294 Dorchester

r FAST,

~FFICIENT SERVICE""'

REPAIRS• REROOFING •NEW ROOFS
9·12
SHINGLE• RUBBER• SLATE

C.all today! ·

617 262-1234
cxL282

COPPER FLASHING, GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS
OUR
CHIMNEY POINTING

I

'~~'~$,

!

I

r

FULLY INSURED

R0o0rFRIENsGAr~,)1

I

SERVING METROPOLITAN BOSTON

r

I

Th IS IS JUS! one of
the many ways local
Amencan Red (!"0$S
Chapters conanuc to
help in your community.
All Red Cross assistance
is free to those in need.
Your donaaon of time
and money can make a
world of dHTcrcnce to
you and )'OUr neighbors.
around the block and
around the globe.

\..
.,;J;.. . . . . ~ . .........

-

...

""" • •

. . . . - .....

- · - - - -- - - - · -.. - - - -- - - -

- .. ...

ROSLINDALE

- - - -·- --- - .. - - ----- - ----·-----------·--- -

327-1321_..)

+

American
Red Cross

,.....,.~.~.i..,,.1,h..l,. tvY-n

•h.Nlwlid •·~ ...~~f)•" •"""•'
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TEMPLE

SINAI
of Brookline
50 Sewall Avenue

our customers a
Picture-Perfect New Year!

A GOOD
YONTIF!

"A Wann and
Caring Community!"
"The synagogue is the s,a~/(4flryoflsrael ... Come
then, all who are children of Israel, all who strive
f or righteousness, Let us affirm our faith ."
TEMPLE SINAI inv~tes y~u t~ come with us as
we reveal the treasures of Jewish knowledge,
insight and~~

.

L'SHANAH TOVAH
TIKATEVU

~

We wish you a Happy, healthy and
Peaceful New Year
Frank Waldorf, Rabbi
Michael Blau, President

TA' AM Tuv BAKERY

Rosh ha-Shanab (New Year)

... Alias, Yomha-Din (Day ofJudgment), Yomha-Zikkaron
(Day of Memorial). Yorn Teruah (Day of Shofar-soulldillg).
There is some ambiguity as to the mood of Rosh haShanah. On one hand, it is the Day of Judgment- a solemn
time of reconciliation and confronting the year past. On the
other hand, it is New Year's Day and, although not as
frivolous as January 1, it is still Yorn Harat Olam - the
Birthday of the World - a joyous remembrance of the
creation.

••••••••••••••••••••••
30SA Harvard Street
Brookline

566-8136

•SPECIAL•
Rosh Hashanah Bagels

Kosher • Parve
Shomer Shabbos
Best Taiglach

Meals On the first night, af' ter the Kiddush and ha-Motzi
, it is customary to dip an apple in honey and say:
"Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the
Universe, who creates the fruit of the tree
After eating the apple and honey, the following is then

Brigham's uses only the finest all
natural ingredients .
Farm fresh Vermont cream, pure
vanilla, the finest chocolate,
wholesome fruits, whole pistachios.
and almonds. There are over 25
flavors of Deluxe Premium Ice
Cream, 9d% fat free Frozen Yogurt
and New B-FREE a totally fat and
cholesterol FREE
Premium Frozen
Dessert. And best
of all they're
certified Kosher.
•All flavors are Kosher
except Oreo, M&M's,
And some feature flavors.

in Town

said:

"May it be Your will, God and God of our fathers, to
renew on us a good and sweet year."
On the second night, it is customary to eat a new fruit not yet eaten that season- and to recite the blessing over it.
Many people accompany all meals during this period with
apples and honey, as a sign and hope for sweetness in the
year to come. The apple, aside from being a primary fruit of
the season, also symbolizes the Shekhinah - the Divine
Presence - which is often referred to as an apple orchard in
kabbalistic literature.
Hallah is prepared for these holiday meals - just as for
Shabbat-but these hallot are generally found in shape to
symbolize a Crown in consonance with the kingship motifof
the day. Some form a ladder- across the hallah or form the
entire hallah in the shape of a ladder. There are two
esplanations for this:
1. WeareremindedoftheladderofJacob'sdream, which
connected heaven and earth (Genesis 28:10-22}--a link-up
which is hopefully reestablished during this period.
2. A theme in the liturgy is "who will be made poor and
who will be made rich ..."There is the sense that on Rosh haShanah God forms ladders. He raises up this man and lower.s
that one.
Although the table should be spread with good foods-red apples, white grapes, wlite figs-some people refrain
from eating nuts, as nut- in gematria-is equivalent to sin
(minus one!).

Walter's Jewelers
"Formerly Taylor's Jewelers"
Watch and Jewelry Repair
done on the Premises

I

including l:u1Mf:t

Specializing in Custom Designed Jewelry
236 Harvard Street• Brookline, MA

j

617 277-9495

Congregation
Kadimah-Toras Moshe
High Holiday Services
Rosh Hashanah: September 8, 9, 1O
Yorn Kippur: September 17, 18
Rabbi Abraham I. Halbfinger
Cantor Jesse Hefter

Excerptedfrom the Jewish Catalogue, compiled and edited
byRichardSiegel,MichaelStrassfeldandSharonStrassfeld

Happy New Year
to all our customers!
Thank you for making
our business grow!
Isaac's Moving & Storage
12 Tremont Steet •Brighton

254-0450

9 12

1

8

MINYAN
SHALEYM

Invites you to join us fOf High Holiday services at
Temple Sinai: 50 Sewall Avenue . Brookline
(Weintraub Audltor1um. side entrance)
Rosh Hoshand'l:

Mlncha/Ma'artv
Shachartt

Yom Klppur:

Kol Nldre
Shacharlt
Mlncha/Ne'lla

6:30 pm SUn 9/8
9:30 am Mon9/9.
Tues9/10
6:15 pm Tues 9/17
9:30 cm Weds 9/18
5:00 pm wea. 9/18

we are a traditional egalitarian mlnyan where men and
women participate equally. People of all ages (Including children) are welcome. Tlckets are $20 members/$50
non-members. Send checks c/o J. Segal. 7 Cummings
Rd .. Brookline 02146. For more Information call Linda
Kasten at 354-9552. or Abby Weldenbm.m at 734-1465.

iltigham!i.
Boston's favorite Since 1914

Boys will be boys
City Council candidates Con Hurley and Brian Mclaughlin take off the gloves
It was bound to happen. First one brickbat. then another.
Then the floodgates open and the whole dam community
finds itself engulfed in purposeless name-calling in the socalled name of what's good for the neighborhood.
In case you joined the fray a tad late, the about-to-break
sea wall of meaningful campaigning between City Councilor Brian McLaughlin and one of his challengers, Con
Hurley, has begun to come asunder.
Oh, it all started somewhat purposefully with Hurley
responding to what he claimed were inaccuracies in
McLaughlin's A-B newsletter, Allston-Brighton Update.
Hurley's two major beefs concern what he contends is
McLaughlin's misrepresentation of his own attendance
record at the Ways and Means Committee meetings in 1990

(Brian insists he was there while central staff members of

the City Council told Boston Herald reporter Joe Sciacca
thatjust wasn't the case) and what he claims is McLaughlin's
erroneous recounting of when Hurley knew about the Oak
Sq. VFW's plans, in concert with McLaughlin, to alter its
club liquor license.
Now, there's nothing wrong with setting the record
straight. But, you know how boys will be boys, and the two
would-be sluggers didn't stop there.
The McLaughlin group lashed back at Hurley by wrapping the VFW around themselves. McLaughlin's retort: "If
he says I'm lying then he's saying the veterans are lying."
Nice, real nice. Richard Nixon nice.
McLaughlin's camp also has suggested that Hurley's

f· (iutiL 1~ ••l~e4:
Growing pains
By William P. Marchione
Brighton's concern for public education was not limited
to the young. Throughout the 1850s distinguished speakers
came to Brighton as part of the Lyceum Movement. Their
lectures, paid for by the town, were held in the evenings in
Town Hall and were open to all residents, young and old.
Some ofthe more notable speakers included Charles Sumner,
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Wendell Philips, George S.
Boutwell, Richard Henry Dana, Ralph Waldo Emerson,
and Senator Thomas Hart Benton. the 1848-49 School
committee report commended the "remarkable order and
stillness which have been manifested, week after week, in
these large gatherings, composed, in a considerable proportion, of the youths of our schools...; we trust that, from all,
an impulse has been given, friendly alkie to intellectual, and
social culture."
Brighton was laying the foundation of its public library
system in this period. The Brighton Social Library, a private
association, was established in 1824.In 1856itmergedwith
a new society, the Brighton Library Association, which had
been incorporated by the legislature for book circulation,
public lectures, and exercises in debate, declamation, and
composition. This was Brighton's first public library;. It
made its headquarters in the Town Hall.
Arudimentaryfiredepartmentalsoexistedin the 1850s.
By 1842 there were two engine houses, one in Brighton
Center and the other in industrial North Brighton. The town
relied on volunteer companies, which may well explain
why three fire insurance companies maintained offices in
Brighton.
The 1850s also saw the establishment of the Brighton
Avenue Baptist Church. There had been a handful of
Baptists in Brighton from an early date. One of the founders
of the Congregational Church Nathaniel Griggs, had urged
the establishment ofa Baptist Church as early as 1827. Only
in the 1850s, however, were the Baptist numerous enough
to support a separate establishment. The first meeting of the
new Baptist Society, held on October 21, 1855 in Union
Hall at the intersection of Cambridge and North Beacon
Streets, Union Square, was attended by just eleven persons.
The first minister, the Reverend Joseph M. Graves, played
a central role in organizing the congregation. In 1857 the
handsome Brighton Avenue Baptist Church was built on

use oflittle leaguers to distribute campaign literature is off
base. Talk about red herrings. C'mon and grow up.
And Hurley hasn't exactly been above waxing
vitriolically. The guy has alienated just about everybody
he's come in contact with. No Andrew Carnegie he.
Of course, both McLaughlin and Hurley now say they
want to stick to the issues - the issues that really impact
Allston-Brighton, not the ones that take head counts of 12year-old ball players handing out flyers in the neighborhood.
Nice if it happens, but they'll have to prove it to us.
Until then, we guess boys will be boys.
Unfortunately, we don't need boys on the City Council.
We've already got enough of them. What we need is men.

.~.: ~ i~l ~1f~1 1.~Jijij: ,.,.~,· ·.,:i~ li~:~:
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Send your comments to

The Editor
The Allston-Brighton Journal
Boston, MA 02258
Please include your name, address and
daytime phone number for verification.
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On Thursday, June 27, we issued a challenge on this

editorial page for District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
to provide the Journal with a list of his accomplishments in
his eight years of office.
The councilor failed to respond to this request and has,
in fact, not responded to Journal questions for some time.
This can only signify his unwillingness to put his record
under public scrutiny.
The Journal, therefore, will run this blank space indefinitely until Councilor McLaughlin provides a list of his
accomplishments.
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Significantly, by 1854 seven of these early Irish residents had acquired a house of his own. Despite serious
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the site of the present Union Square Fire Station.
There was a major influx of Irish immigrants into Brighton
in the late 1840s and 1850s, a phenomenon of enonnous
significance to the future of the community. Ireland experienced several successive failures of its potato crop, the
dietary mainstay of the island, in these years. More than
four-fifths of her population consisted of tenant fanners
with just enough ground for a cottage and a small potato
field. The potato rot which made its first appearance in 1845,
subjected the country to a succession of miseries that has
few parallels in modern history. Land-lords drove the peasantry from their holdings. The years 1849 to 1851 were the
most severe: one quarter of Ireland's farmers were displaced in these years. They immigrated, when they could, to
Britain, Canada, and the United States. After falling off
somewhat in the late 1850s, this immigration revived with
thereappearanceofthepotatorotin 1863. by 1865 some two
and half million Irish had fled the country. The years
1845to1855 witnessed an enonnous increase in the number
of Irish Catholics residing in Brighton-a rise from 5 percent
of the population to 35 percent in a single decade. The
town's convenience to Boston by highway and railroad, its
cattle market, slaughterhouses, nurseries, and many mallscale industries served to attract Irish immigrants in substantial numbers.
The 1855 census shows the new element had three major
characteristics. First, it was young. Seventy-nine percent of
the Irish were under thirty years of age. Second, it was
largely unmarried. Third, the vast majority were unskilled.
Sixty percent listed their occupation as "laborer"; twentynine percent as "servant"
Brighton's earliest Irish residents included Owen
Callahan, who settled in the town before 1841 and lived near
the Market and Faneuil Street intersection; Michael Coyle,
a stonemason, father of eight children, who resided in
Brighton as early as 1838 (one of his sons was later elected
astaterepresentative);WilliamRingwholivednearMalbert
Road, and who arrived before 1843; Hugh Fagan and James
McNamara, both of whom resided near Union Square;
James Carrigan, who lived on Eastburn Street (then called
Worcester Streed); Thomas Concoran, in whose house on
Eastburn Street the first Catholic Mass in Brighton was
celebrated; also, Thomas Brennan and Patrick Tracey.

Brian Mclaughlin's City
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ConJinued from previous page
deficiencies of skills and capital, they ;made
tangible gains over a relatively short span of
years.
Brighton's Irish population was at one
and the same time concentrated and dispersed. The thirty percent employed as domestics, servants, and resident laborers by
the wealthy of the town either lived in their
employer's homes or in separate establishments in the vicinity of these residences.
The majority, however, was clustered in
three sections of the Town: (1) North
Brighton, where they made up nearly fifty
percent of the population; (2) the south side
of Brighton Center, particularly Eastburn,
Foster, Winship, and Shepard Streets; and
(3) the Union Square area. Though most of
the Irish were unskilled, they had come to an
America that was never more the land of
opportunity than in the second half of the
nineteenth century. Laborers were needed
to build new streets and aqueducts, sewerage, lighting, and transit systems, and residential, commercial, and public structures.
While wages were low, employment was
reliable. It was possible fora frugal family to
maintain a tolerable standard ofliving while
slowly accumulating savings for the purchase of property.
Anti-Irish feeling ran strong in Massachusetts in this period. The Protestant majority found Irish poverty, illiteracy, and
Roman Catholicism offensive. as the numbers of Irish steadily mounted, these feelings intensified. In May 1854 a mob led by
John S. Orr carried away a cross from a
Catholic Church in Chelsea In July of the
same year a Catholic Church in Dorchester
was blown up. In October 1854 the Wide
Awake, a vituperative anti-Catholic and antiIrish newspaper, made its appearance, thereafter providing a steady stream of anti-Papist literature. The political arm of the antiIrish movement was the American, or Know
Nothing Party, which gained power in 1854
by winning all but two of the seats in the
Massachusetts legislature, the entire congressional delegation, and by electing Henry
J. Gardner as Governor. This victory had
been described as "the most amazing political landslide in the history of the state."

The Know Nothings ruled Massachusetts from 1855 to 1857. The support the
voters of Brighton gave this anti-foreign
movement provides an accurate measure of
anti-Irish feelings in the Town. In 1854 the
Know Nothing candidate for Governor
polled sixty percent of the Brighton vote in
a field of four candidates. In other words, six
out of ten Brighton voters favored a political
program opposed to voting and officehold-
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nativisl in his sentiments that he refused to
employ Irish as servants or laborers in any
capacity. Once, when the roof of his mansion was leaking, and no Yanlcee workman
could be found to make repairs, he chose to
allow the rain to pour in rather than employ
an Irish carpenter. 38
Irish immigration led, in time, to the
establishment of Brighton's first Catholic
Church, St Columbkille's. According to
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ing privileges for Irish-Catholics. In 1855
Gardner again led a field of four candidates
in Brighton, though his support had fallen to
forty-two percent He repealed this performance in 1856 election. Only in his last,
unsuccessful run for Governor in 1857 did
he fail to top the ticket, running a near
second in a field of three candidates with
thirty-five percent. Nativist sentiment was
clearly a powerful force in Brighton in the
mid 1850s.
David Nevins, a wealthy manufacturer
who owned Bellvue, an estate comprising
the grounds of St. Elii.abeth 's Hospital and
St. Gabriel's Monastery, was so fervently

Hurley on the attack
ConJinued from front page
that indicated McLaughlin was not present at any of the 26 meetings held during the first
half of 1990. Based on that information I stand behind my story," he said.
Attempts by the Journal to secure those same attendance records were unsuccessful.
However, Councilor Thomas Menino, chairman of the Ways and Means Committe, said
McLaughlin did in fact regularly attend budget hearings.
When pressed for a response to Hurley's specific allegation that McLaughlin was a noshow at budget hearings, McLaughlin's campaign manager Thomas Philbin said, "We
choose not to respond to that matter at this time. We will let our newsletter speak for itself."
The second McLaughlin statement that Hurley takes issue with concerns an attempt by
the Oak Square VFW to alter their present club liquor license and McLaughlin's involvement in that plan.
In his flyer McLaughlin stated, "When the veterans were first considering the change,
they informed Cornelius [Hurley] of their plans in December of 1990-and he voiced no
objection. Instead, he waited to make it a campaign issue rather than discuss his concerns
when he was asked for them."
Hurley, however, said the factual premise for McLaughlin's charge is "completely
wrong." Hurley contends he had no knowledge of the Post's plans until he was contacted
by veteran Joe Sullivan on Thursday, June 20, 1991.
Hurley further contends that, "The entire Oak Square area knew nothing about
[McLaughlin's] plan until my letter appeared in the local paper the following week."
Therefore, Hurley said, "[McLaughlin's) implication that I tacitly approved the plan
only to use it later as a campaign issue is both untrue and distasteful. Rather than making
untrue allegations about others' silence on this issue, you should explain your own failure
for almost a year now to inform the Brighton community of your plan."
McLaughlin countered that the VFW issue is between the veterans and Hurley. "If he
says I'm lying, then he's saying the veterans are lying," McLaughlin said "These are Con
Hurley's issues and I'm not going to deal with them."

Thomas Muldoon, an early parishioner, prior
to 1850 the Irish attended Father Flood's
church in Watertown or other Catholic
churches in Cambridge and Brookline. As
previously noted, the first Mass took place
in the home ofThomas Corcoran on Eastburn
Street, sometime in themid-1840s. Muldoon
also recalled attending Mass in North
Brighton in the homes of John Nolan on
Waverly Street and Patrick Flynn on Western Avenue. In the early fifties Reverent
P.0.Beire,PastorofRoxbury'sSt.Joseph's
Church, celebrated Mass in Various houses
in Brighon. In 1853 a lot on Bennett Street
was purchased as a site for a church. While

this structure was under consbUCtion, services were held in the loftof a barn owned by
Albert Howe on the site of the present Ft.rst
National Banlc on Chestnut Hill Avenue.
"The loft was45 feet long and 30 feet wide,"
Muldoon recalled, "with benches made of
rough spruce boards, ten inches in width."
The worshipers were "much disturbed by
the jumping and prancing of horses and the
barking and howling of dogs, in the stable
beneath us. About 15 people attended Mw
on Sundays."39
WhenSLColwnblcille'sopenedin 1855,
the priest in charge was Farther Joseph
Finotti. an Italian and a noted scholar. Father
Finotti named the church for the Irish Saint
columba The term "lcille," which means
church or monastery in Gaelic, had been
attached to the saint's name in his lifetime in
recognition of his eagerness to establish
monasteries. The church, which stood near
the northwest comer of Bennett and Market
Strets, had a seating capacity of 675. It
remained a mission districtofFatherFinotti' s
Brookline parish until 1871.40
Irish immigration also significantly influenced the politics of Brighton. Prior to
the alrge-scale Irish influx, the town had
been a Whig stronghold. As late as the 1848
to 1852 period, the Whigs commanded over
sixty percent of the gubernatorial vote. The
Democratic Party, dating from Andrew
Jackson's presidency, had always been a
distinct minority in Brighton. By the end of
thedecadeofthe1850s,however,theDemocrats, who activeIy recruited immigrant support, moved into a position of parity with the
opposition, the recently founded Republican Party. Indicative of the changing political character was the response k>cal authorities gave to the December 7, 1862 fire that
totally destroyed St. Columbkille's Church.
The Board of Selectmen offered Brighton
Town Hall as a site for Catholic workship,
an offer that the Catholics gratefully accepted. Regarding the auditorium where
Saturday night dances were held to be unsuitable forthe celebration ofthe Holy Mw,
Father Finotti conducted services in a basement horded on one side by a row of cells.
Here the Catholics of Brighton met each
week for the better part of a year while a new
church was being constructed. 41

But Hurley feels that by treating this information as factual and by including it in his
newsletter, McLaughlin has made it his issue as well. "He also made it his issue when he
allowed his campaign manager and staff aide to distribute a VFW letter concerning the bar
plan throughout the community," Hurley said.
"Brian is the one who didn't communicate with the community, now for him to say he
is the one who communicated through the veterans is not sufficient," Hurley added. 'This
is his deal and he has the obligation to inform the community. He can't hide behind other
people."
Philbin, who acknowledged that he helped the veterans circulate their letter, said, 'The
only reason the VFW was attacked by Hurley was to get to Brian [McLaughlin]. If Brian
had not presented the VFW issue to the City Council it would not be an issue in this
campaign.
"This is totally, politically motivated by Con [Hurley]. Yes, the veterans asked for our
help distributing their letter because they just don't have that kind of organiz.ation. We felt
obliged to help them because they were righting a wrong- their letter did just what Hurley
wanted them to do- inform the neighborhood," Philbin said
"Brian was fighting bars in Allston-Brighton when Huriey still lived in Arlington. If
Dapper O'Neil had put this issue before the City Council, Con Hurley would not have made
an issue out of it," he said.
Philbin added, "If Hurley wants to talk about improprieties, then what about the fact that
he has 10and 12 year olds from the little league distributing his flyers. What do children have
to do with getting Hurley elected?"
Hurley said, "I am delighted that, with the permission of Phil McGrail, president of the
Brighton Central Little League, little leaguers, including my own children are distributing
my flyers. I really don't understand what his point is?"
However, both camps agree that now is the time to focus on those issues affecting the
Allston-Brighton community, rather than on invectives and innuendoes.
"We are at the very early states of this campaign," Hurley said, "And I have every
intention of restricting my campaign to the issues."
McLaughlin agrees saying, "This has nothing to do with education or affordable housing
and although I would prefer to focus on the issues, I also feel lhalI must respond to Hurley's
attacks, for the moment at least But if he continues these personal attacks I just will not
respond."
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M. Schreier Jewelers
50 Winchester St.
Newton, MA 02161

Feeling good about yourself through fitness
Vince Lombardi once said that, "Winning isn't everything; it's the only thing."
You would think, by watching how parents and coaches
push youngsters to excel, that the immortal football coach
was talking about competitive sports and fitness for kids.
Lombardi was addressing his beloved Green Bay Packers
- certainly little Johnny or Suzie are no Jerry Kramers or
Bart Starr.
"Parents' involvement in their children's athletics can
be good for the family," says Yale University pediatrician
Barry Goldberg.
Most kids play sports because they like to, not because
they're being forced to actualire their parents' dream, and
parents attend practices and games to spend time with their
children.
"Kids talk about winning, but they care more about how
they feel about themselves," says John McCarthy Jr., author
of "A Parent's Guide to Coaching Baseball."

The Success Trap

964-9889

LSAT
GMAT • GRE
• Small Classes
• Top-Scoring Instructors
• Tutorials Available
• Study Facilities
• Free Intro Classes
•Most Flexible Options

Success in sports measures other victories in adults'
lives.
"Pressures arise for kids when parents emphasire making allstar teams and winning, rather than having fun and
Cheer leading is a good way to stay fit during the school
developing social and motor skills," adds Goldberg.
year.
A specialist at Tufts University, in fact, calls such
behavior "sports abuse," a largely overlooked fonn of child youngsters when they complain of pain. "No youngster
abuse. "I am not opposed to involving young children in should be instructed to work through or play with pain," he
says.
sports," says pediatric orthopedic surgeon Michael Goldberg
Other telltale signs of burnout or dissatisfaction with
(no relation). "But parents have to decide the purpose."
athletics:
making excuses to avoid practice, overreacting
Some startling statistics emanate from competitive-minded
of an injury, experiencing frequent headabout
the
severity
youth sports, courtesy of the Massachusetts Department of
aches,
losing
appetite
or sleep.
Public Health: Sports-related injuries are second only to
falls as the leading cause of emergency room visits by
injured children ages 3 to 19. In other words, for every
10,000 children, 446 will visit the emergency room each
year for sports in]uries.
Child obesity, note health officials, is reaching epidemic
Parental precautions are a must, says Goldberg of Tufts.
proportions in the United States, to the point that one-fifth
Some sports are physically safer when a child is older.
of American youngsters are overweight.
Competitive swimming, for example, witnesses a lot of
"It'saproblem thatinvolvesmorethansimpleschoolyard
injuries in children because they swim 6,000 to 10,000 yards
vanity," according to Dr. George Blackbum of Harvard
per day, which is fine for trained college athletes, but not for
Medical School.
10-year-olds with little muscle mass.
ConJirwed on page 17
Goldberg also recommends that coaches really listen to

The nutritious athlete
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~TEST PREP SERVICES

232-9379
Our 17th Year

The sportiri' life
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INTERNATIONAL
BOUTIQUE
WOMEN'S IMPORTED FASmONS
54J.F. KENNEDY ST. 314HARVARDST.
HARVARD SQUARE COOUOOE CORNER

CAMBRIDGE, MA
617-491-7004

BROOKLINE, MA
617-738-8817

THE KINGSLEY MONTESSORI SCHOOL
Celebrating 50 Years in the Back Bay.
Stimulating Academic Environment.
Now Accepting Fall Applications for:
• Preschool through Grade 6
For more information call Lisa Leslie 536-5984
30 Fairfield Street, Boston, MA

The Children's Center
of Brookline
69 Cypress St. Brookline

Now has openings in Toddler and Preschool programs.
Program Hours: 8:00am - 6:00pm
For more information, please call: 566-0190
Minutes from the Brookline Hills(!) stop
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GREAT BEGINNINGS
Newton Kindergarten Readiness Program, Inc.

Fit to be king
ConJinuedfrompage 16
As parents might well know, however,

growing athletes need a low-fat, high-carbohydratediet-notaneasy taskin theage
of ice cream, french fries and cheeseburgers.
Children will eat what they eat and
parents aren't going to make radical
changes, says the American Dietary Association.
But if you know what your kids enjoy, steer
them to high-carbohydrate choices to fuel
their muscles -pastas, breads- wheats.

• Does my youngster enjoy physical activity?
• Is my child developing motor skills, both
fundamental and specific?

• Kindergarten Transition Program for children ages 4 & 5.
•Full Time Day Care available (8-5:30)
•Encouraging social I emotional development through
participation in a hands-on curriculum.
• Music/Movement class, full gym, auditorium

Out-of-school sports

295 Adams St., Newton

965-7248
Great Beginnings does not discriminate with respect to admissions

Though school is the centerof most kids•
early experience with sports and fitness,
there are millions of youngsters playing
organized sports outside the confines of
school, whether it's soccer or Little League

_.... n_ ...

baseball.

Cooking for preteen athletes usually
isn't difficult, say nutritionists. The dietary
equation changes when children enter
growth spurts and begin daily workouts.
So don't be alarmed when teen boys, for
instance, start shoveling down 6,000 calories per day. With snacks, moderation is the
key.

Interscholastic
sports
How can you tell if school and neighborhood sports programs are serving your
future Babe Ruth's best interests?
Arnold Schwarzenegger - bodybuilder, actor and chairman of the
President's Council on Physical Fitness
and Sports - met last year with physical
education leaders in five states and was
unimpressed. He says many schools, mostly
in inner cities, don't offer physical education classes due to budget woes.
Still, Schwarzenegger says his goal is
to implement mandatory physical education in all 50 states. Currently, only Ilinois
requires P.E. for kindergartners through
12th grade.
There are five key questions parents
can ask to evaluate a school's P.E. program:

• Does my child have a structured class
with a certified P.E. specialist?

Again, ask questions and get answers before
plunging your little superstar into competition.
What's the philosophy of the league? It
could be a program in which kids will have
fun, or it could be a feeder program that
identifies precocious athletes.

Transportation Children's Center
Model Day Care Now Enrolling
•Toddler-Preschool-Full day
• Ages 15 Mos. to 5 yrs.
• Full/Part time slots

Find out how the league really operates.
Go to practices. Observe the coaches. Watch
how players are encouraged to treat one
another. Determine if the coach is sensitive
to the players. Does he or she listen to all the
kids, or just the best athletes?

..) l '

Infants and Other People, Inc.
Multicultural Child Care Centers
Anticipating openings for
children 2 months to 6 yrs.

The Discovery Zone
Not all athletic programs involve winning and losing. The Discovery Z.one, a
unique fitness center for kids resembling a
glorified "jungle gym," has been designed
by Olympic gymnastics coach Al Fong and
gymnasium entrepreneur Ron Matsch. Located in 10 U.S. cities, and expanding rapidly, the Discovery Z.one boasts a plastic
fantastic wonderland of "human tunnels,"
trampolines, climbing "mountains" and "ball
baths." The equipment even can accommodate adults who want to let their hair down
and renew their youth. Non-competitively,
of course.

Day and Evening Programs
7:45 am - 11 :15 pm • 2 locations

Call us about our new LOW rates
You may contact us at
464 Tremont St., Boston, MA

482-9464

Applications Available for
Afterschool Kindergarten Program

- Mike Dale

• Open year round Sam - 6pm
• Prof. Staff - Small Groups
• Multi-age, Multi-Cultural
• Ages 2.9 - 5 yrs.
• Mini-summer camp

State Transportation Building
10 Park Plaza Boston, MA
(617) 973-8200
Open to General Public

Finally, what's your kid like after practices? IfJohnny or Suzie is enthusiastic, it's
a good sign you have found the right program.

• How much exercise is my child getting?
• Is my child learning about health-related
benefits of exercise?

• Multicultural setting
• Professionally trained staff
• Low teacher-child ratio
• Private outdoor playspace

•
•
•
•

Ages 1.6 - 6 years
Full & part-time care
Year-round program
After school kindergarten

•
•
•
•

Creative, homelike environment
Small groups
Large, safe play yard
Professional staff

305 Lamartine St.
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

522-7695

185 Freeman St., Brookline, MA 617·738•6740 Doris V. Barg, Dir.

Massachusetts
College of Art

...
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Professional and Continuing Education
621 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02115
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Fall Courses
.

in arts. crafts. design. filmmaking.
photography, Art History & Art Education begin
September 5th .
Call now for more Information.

MICHAEL'S HAIR CUTTING
For Men
OPEN 10:00 - 6:00
Tues. - Thurs.
Friday Till 7:00
Saturday Till 4:30
Appointment or Walk-In

Specializing In:
•Personal Styling
• Regular Cuts
• Straightening
• PERMS - All types

617•232•1555
Massachusetts College of M is a state supported
college offering BFA. MFA. and MSAE programs.

4 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton, Massachusetts
787-5878
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YARD SALE
Saturday & Sunday

September 7 & 8
10-4
25 Shannon Street

Youth sought in
drug bust

(Off Washington, across
St Elizabeth's Hospital)

Brighton

.)

TIRED OI,. HOUSEWORK?

I
I

Get professional help at
rates you can afford.
Prices as low as:

I
I

~•Studios $35 • 1 BR's $40 ~
"' • 2 BR's $45 • 3 BR's $50 Ro
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,
C\. Call for more dc:tails &: other

~
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i Marliz i
Cleaning Service

I
. 969-6997
I
1·i:soo-iss:69·9, (24h~.> 1
offer valid •ith this coupcn only .J
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Boston Police are seeking a 16-year-old Brighton youth
in connection with an alleged drug bust that was. An undercover Boston Housing Police officer approached the suspect
and approximately five other youths at 6:55 p.m. last Saturday at Jette Court in the Fidelis Way Housing Project, and
asked,"Who's got the stuff?" The suspect then allegedly
placed a white rock substance in the officers hand. The
officer then handed the suspect a marked $20 bill and drove
away.
Backup units moved in to arrest the suspect but were
unsuccessful after a brief foot chase. The suspect was wearing a black raiders cap, a white T-shirt, and blue jeans. The
officers are seeking complaints on the suspect.

Drugs seized at
Comm. Ave. and
Warren St.
American Red Cross
When you help us you help everyone.

+

Patricia Cresta

Thomas Colonna

Legal Assistant/Manager

Attorney at Law

Attorneys at Law
30 High Street. Suite 201
Medford. Massachusetts 02155

1514 Blue Hiii Avenue
ll.1attapan, Massachusetts 02126

(617) 395-2834

:617) 296-2791

WONDER YEARS, INC.
CHILD CARE CENTER
• Montessori or teaching environment
• Full day or pan-timr/year-round program
Prachool and toddler care in happy,
safe environment
Ux:atcd in Vidorian building.
5 sepcntc activity rooms.
Ux:atcd in Brighton area

Fully lictnstd Applications now being acctpltd

783-4819

Shim Gum Do - Mind Sword Path
Zen Sword & Zen Karate
Taught by Founding Master - Chang Sik Kim
Classes for Men, Women & Children • Call for Times
FRIDAY- Free Meditation Class from 6-7:30pm
Intensive Residential Training

FREE PARKING

American Buddhist
Shim Gum Do Association

A Weston man was arrested last Saturday and charged
with violation of the drug laws.
At approximately 8:20 a.m. on Saturday, police had
under surveillance the area of Commonwealth Ave. and
Warren St. when they observed the suspect, 35-year-old
Brian Skinner of 153 Mille St in Westboro, walking along
Warren St. towards Commonwealth Avenue, accompanied
by another man. Officers observed the other man allegedly
remove paper currency from his pocket and hand it to
Skinner. Mr. Skinner then allegedly produced a plastic vial
from which he handed the other man some white pills. The
officers then approached the suspects and announced themselves. Skinner's companion proceeded to swallow an undetermined quantity of pills and dropped a white tablet to the
ground. Skinner was arrested and transported to District 14.
Taken at the time of the arrest were 68 phenergan tablets and
35 1(2 Xanax tablets. Police also seized$39 from the suspect

Saturday night
fights
Boston Police responded to a radio call at 1314 Commonwealth Ave. at approximately 1:30a.m. lastSaturday. Upon
arrival, officers observed 20-30 people arguing and fighting.
Arrested and charged with being disorderly persons were 21year-old Luther Coipel of 36 Union Street in Cambridge, 24
year old Albert Coipel of Cambridge. The Coipels allegedly
refused to leave the area after being told to do so by police.
In addition to engaging in tumultuous behavior, they were
also allegedly inciting others to do the same.
Also arrested at the time were23-year-oldJoseph Gannon
of 5 Plymouth St. in Cambridge and one Joseph
Mastrogiacomo, address unknown. Both suspects were allegedly fighting in the strret and causing a crowd to gather.

203 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton

787-1506

8(29

Fall Special
I MONTH FREE
4 Months for the price of 3!
At $165

TM.

Body~
Fitness Center for
Men & Women

STUDENT SPECIAL • 9 Months • $299

..,..

310 Harvard Street • Coolidge Comer, Brookline
(617) 566-2828
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Knife used in
assault

cigarettes out of his shirt. A second suspect in his teens, then
allegedly pulled out a knife when the victim struggled, and
said, "Come on," as he waved the knife. Johnson then
allegedly punched the victim's windshield causing it to
break. The suspects fled down Commonwealth Avenue
towards Harvard A venue.
The officer took a description of the suspects from the
victim and searched the area. The suspects were soon
observed walking down Commonwealth A venue towards
Harvard and were stopped for questioning. The victim
positively identified both suspects as the ones involved in
thealleged incident Both suspects were arrested and searched
but no knife was found. They were charged with assault by
means of a dangerous weapon and willful and malicious
destruction of property.

Cash out at
Store 24
A Brighton man is being sought in connection with an
unarmed robbery at the Store 24, located at 241 Market St.,
last Thursday.
At approximately 2:08 a.m., the suspect, wearing a red
and green striped shirt and dark shorts, allegedly reached
over the counter of the store and took about $70 in U.S.
currency and fled out of the store. Witnesses also stated that
they may have a videotape of the incident, which is being
further investigated by District 14 detectives.

Allston man
defaults
Police arrested 30-year-old Marco A. Salomao of 130
Brainerd Road, last Tuesday and arrested him by virtue of
a Brighton Court Default Warrant.
During a threshhold inquiry at 130 Brainerd Road, the
suspect allegedly kicked Officer Timothy Kervin in the
hand and groin. Further complaints will be sought against
the suspect.

Man gets a
push getting
into car
A Peabody man reported that while getting into his car
in front of 35 Harvard Avenue, last Tuesday evening at
10:15, he was allegedly pushed out of the way, and an
unidentified white male in his late twenties with a medium
build, approximately 5'7" ,jumped into the vehicle and fled
on Farrington Avenue towards Linden Street
The stolen vehicle is a gray 1990 Chevrolet Geo Prism
with Massachusetts number plate 882RZL.

Brighton heroes
save the day

Two Brighton men foiled an attempted robbery attempt
Monday afternoon when they came upon two suspects
inside an acquaintence's vehicle.
Two Brighton men were arrested and charged with asPolice responding to a call at 1460 Commonwealth
sault by means of a dangerous weapon in connection with an Avenue were met by the two men who said they observed
incident that took place last Wednesday at 12:30 a.m.
suspect Jorge Lopez, age 24, of Providence Rhode Island,
At about 12:34 a.m. an officer was on random patrol sitting inside the vehicle. They ran to the vehicle and the two
when she was stopped by a person who wanted to report an suspects fled towards Commonwealth Court Suspect Jorge
assault The victim stated that he and a witness were alleg- Lopez was caught in front of 15 Commonwealth Terrace.
edly stopped by the suspects at the intersection of Common- The second suspect, described as a male Hispanic about
wealth Avenue and Walbridge Street. At this time, 27-year- 5'7" with a medium build, wearing a brown leather jacket,
old suspect Jeffrey Johnson, allegedly said to the victim,
Continued on next page
"Give me a cigarette," and proceeded to grab the victim's
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Olivia lafrate
August 3, 1991
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Iafrate (Margaret Wager) of Allston
proudly announce the birth of their daughter Olivia, born on
Aug. 3, 1991 at St Elii.abeth's Hospital in Brighton. The
new arrival weighed 7 pounds, 12 ounces and measured 19
lfl inches. She will be joining her brother Nick, age 15
months, at home. Proud grandparents include Gerald and
Mary Jane Wager of North Ferrisburgh, VT. and Mario and
Maria lafrate of Allston.

Scott Andrew Iafrate
August 7, 1991
Mr. and Mrs. John Haley (Kathy Broderick) of Norfolk,
MA proudly announce the birth of their son, Scott Andrew,

bornonAug. 7, 1991 atSLElii.abeth'sHospitalinBrighton.
The new arrival weighed 8 pounds, 8 lfl ounces and
measured 20 lfl inches. he will be joining his brother Sean,
age 4 years old at home. Proud grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Broderick of Allston and Marina Haley,
also, of Allston.

·. '

Donald Cichock, m
August 17, 1991

9/ 12

.. ,1
· ... :
,. ·782-2590
.

Mr. Donald Cichock, Jr. and Ms. Cheryl Dwyer of
Brighton proudly announce the birth of their son, Donald
Cichock, III, born on Aug. 17, 1991 at St Elii.abeth's
Hospital in Brighton. The new arrival weighed 8 pounds,
6 1(2 ounces and measured 21 inches. Proud grandparents
include Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dwyer of Brighton and Mr.
and Mrs. Doanld Cichock of Londonderry, NH.
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SERVINO

DROOKLINE • ALLSTON/BRIGHTON • NEWfON

Efii'·fiaf4·lii4J:~•N;l4J
OUR RATES ARE 25% LOWER THAN BROOl<LINE
AND 50% LOWER THAN NE\oVTON CABS
24 Hour Daily Sorvico & Package Delivery.
We offer Corporate, & Personal Charge Accounts.

When you· need a cab, CALL

Lulu Ladas
August 29, 1991

'/(le '1UL,/lt ,r(,.,eu~,.

Lulu Ladas inn Canton, Aug. 29, 1991. Wife of the
late William and mother of Thalia Goros of
Watertown, Panora Triantafell of Norwood and the
late Steven Ladas of Jamaica Plain. Grandmother of
William Ladas Linda Ladas, Stephanie Hans, denise

Goros, Eleeni, Nickolas and Steven Triantafell. Greatgrandmother of Steven and Alex Hans. Funeral from
the Faggas Funeral Home in Watertown, Sept. 3, and
services at the Greek Orthodox Church (Taxiarchae)
in Watertown. Expressions of sympathy in her
memory should be sent to the Hellenic Nursing Home,
Canton, MA and would be appreciated.

536-5010 8/0

Srpttd4. tjt/t 8tttt/tufe4 ,r(.,,.tt,.tte.

J, ·warren Sullivan

Richard B. }Sullivan

SULLIVAN FUNERAL ·HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton

617/782-2100 . _:~··
.
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• Pre-Need PIO'nning '·
• Price Information Available

Heroes

Store stuck up

Continued from previous page
(

1

fled towards Allston Street.
The ignition of the car was damaged and a screwdriver was found on the floor of the vehicle. Lopez
was transported to District 14 and booked for attempted larceny of a motor vehicle and possession
of burglary tools.

'

An unknown suspect walked into the Store 24 at
975 Commonwealth Avenue, stepped behind the
counter and allegedly punched the store clerk in the
face, knocking him to the floor. The suspect then
reportedly removed about $100 in U.S. currency
from the cash register. The suspect, described as a
black male in his mid-thirties, medium build, approximately 6' tall, with a beard, then fled on foot
towards Commonwealth Avenue and Babcock St.
The s tore camera caught the suspect on film.
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In Memory

Le Grand Chef
Continued from page 3
sorry you must have the
wrong number, I said. Who
are you anyway, John Boy,
the caller asked.' We ended
up having a nice conversation even though he had the
wrong number," Guyon said
A longtime resident of
Allston-Brighton, Guyon
now lives in Walpole with
his wife Joanna and his 20year-old stepson.
"I'm on the road at six

every morning [MondayFriday]. I start setting up at
seven and I start cooking at
eight because some people
like to have a sausage sub in
the morning," he said. "I
break down at 3:30 and I'm
out of here by 4 and on my
way to the commissary
where I sterilize all my
equipment and get ready for
the next day. Then I have to
do the paperwork when I get
home."

When Guyon has some
free time, which he says
is not often, he takes fly ing lessons and reads. " I
like to learn new things, I
don't like to be stifled. If
anything happens and I
can' t run this business I'd
like to have something
else to turn to, that' s why
I have my real estate license," he said. "And
that's why I'm also acertified EMT."

Raymond L. Mercer
1990•1991
Always in our thoughts.
We miss you.
Love,
Maureen & Family

DIRECT
FACTORY
PRICES

MONUMENTS
DUPLICATE LETTERING OUR SPECIALTY
NATIONAL AWARD WINNING DESIGNER
INDOOR SHOWROOM

- Custom Built Monuments Since 1907 - Dennis M. Deveney & Family-

..,.-~
... -. New England Memorials, Inc.

~~~;::i··~~
~:~·i::i~,w~-_;
II
- ~-·

T.J.'s
HOUSE OF PIZZA

17 Prospect Street• Waltham, MA 02154
Ily Appointment• 891-9876

6

487 Cambridge St.
Union Sq.
Allston, MA 02134

J.s.W~·terman

Mon. - Sat. ll:OOa:m.-11:00 p.m.
Sun. 12:00 noon - 10:00 p.m.

Serving All Faiths
& Alt Nar1ona/t/lcs

United in family-centered service to all faiths
.
nation?lities and financial circumstances. '
Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years.

We Deliver All Day. $5.00 minimum on deliveries· SI .00 delivery charge

For Fast Take-Out Call: 787-9884
i- ---BUYI-LARGEPIZzA ___ _

i

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110

495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square
jundion ci Commonwcahh Ave . & Beacon St.
nmns~e Brookline Ave.

WELLESLEY (617) 2
35-4110
592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wollesloy Inn

-t't'-

Valet Parking

1

GET I FREE LITER OF SODA

& sons

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Since 11132
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr., Pres.

1

L ---- - ----~~Th~~--- ---- - -~

Parking Arca

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

I

1
j
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Buyer Beware!

. A closer look at Bank's
toaster offer

.Buyers should do their homework before
·seizing gre~t condo deals
By John F. Carmichael
Anyone shopping for a condominium unit
today will tell you that there seems to be great
deals awaiti1.1g the right buyer. Indeed, many
banks are offering ~leep discounts on the unit
price so they can move units out of their Real
Estate Owned departments. For an unsophisticated buyer with limited income this depressed
market would seem to be an opportune time to

By John F. Carmichael
acuire a piece of property. However, not •
every condominium is such a great deal.
Not long ago a friend infonned me of this
A good condo unit can be detennined
great offer made by a Somerville based bank,
by three factors: location, condition, and
in which prospective customers could get a
financial standing.
free Apple computer. Shecouldn 't believe that
Not too many years ago the key factors
the bank would make such an offer, but a
in real estate were location,
closer look reveals that the deal isn't as great as
location,location. Many people thought
she thought
that for a property to meet this
The bank offers various Apple computer
Continued on page 21

--

models and camcorders to customers
who invest in a bank certificate of de·
posit (CD). The CDs carry various matu·
rity rates and require the customer to
deposit certain dollar amounts. The one
commmon characteristic of the program
is that all the CDs carry an interest rate of
8% (simple interest).
Though the program offers five
Continued on page 22

VERMONT
More Vermont Vacation Properties!!!
Located in close proximity to Illterstate 89 Central Vermont
combines some of the finest Scenic Vacation Properties with
convenient access to the Boston area (about 2 1/2 hours dtjving
time). You may be interested in another of our quality listings for
the area. If so, please fill out the information below and mail to:

Somebody is going to steal this
house, it may as well be you.

Call

Rose Realty Ltd.,

The owner has priced
this house substantially
below appraised value
to sell quickly. The price
is great and so is the
house. the house is very
· large (28'x38' with 2 full
stories) and is in mint
condition. The views are
180° and surpassed by
none. $110,000. Last
one here is a rotten egg!

RR~

Box 303, Randolph, VT. 05060
or call (802) 728-5635

Name
address
home telephone

work

Please describe below, the type of property ie;
land, vacation home, year round home. You'd be
interested in receiving information about!!!

Rose Realty Ltd.
Gil Rose, Principal Broker
(802) 728-5635

ROSE REALTY Ltd. ·
Tel. (802) 728-5635 •Fax (802) 728-3107

RR 1, Box 303 •Randolph, Vermont 05060 • Gil Rose Broker

Adam's House
Are you looking for a house with character? Here's a home with character. This one was built with loving ~re by a master carpenter for himself. '.he_ beautifully
crafted kitchen cabinets were custom built in the woodworking shop beside the house. Most of the lumber to build the house he cut and hauled to the mill himself. The
house is nestled in the woods on 46 acres in a remote location but only two miles to downtown shopping in Randolph. The price with 46 acres is $124,000, but if your
budget is less the owner is willing to sell it with 16 acres for only $104,000... Don't miss this one because there's only one like it.
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Condos

potential problems, such as cracks in the ceilings and walls,
which could reflect water damage. The buyer should also be
alert to any insect infestation problems. In the common area.
'::ontinued from page 20
he should take note of the condition of the walls, hallways,
;ondition it had to be located in the suburbs or in the better flooring and carpeting, and assess the quality of the building's
;ections of the city, such as Beacon Hill or the Back Bay. construction. If the hallways and walls appear crooked and
fhe truth is that a good city location would be characterized if repairs seem to be slipshod, the buyer should note the
is consisting of residential setting with a minimal amount of likelihood of repairs in the future. Such repairs would be
;ommercial influence and proximity to employment, stores paid for by condo unit owners as a whole. The buyer should
md entertainment In addition, the property should be close also examine the roof, the grounds, and the pool. The buyer
would also be wise to ask the real estate broker the age of the
:o mass transportation.
various
mechanical systems and their expected lives. If for
The condition of the condo is also very. important. The
example,
the boilers are at the end of their expected Iives, the
)Uyer should be careful to inspect the interior of the unit for

BRIGHTON

':787-2777
ROLLS REALTY1 INC.

MODERN APARTMENTS
NO FEE• NO FEE• NO FEE
1500 Block of Commonwealth Ave.
1 Block before Washington St.
Within 2 Blocks of Bread & Circus
On Green CD Line

••• Available Sept. 1 •••
X-Large 2 Bed Basement Mod K&B - $625
Nice 1 Bed w /Red Brick kitchen - $650
2 Bed - Mod K&B w / porch - $850
1
/

4 2 Beds w/porch
1st Floor-Mt. Hood Rd. -$1300
All Apts.include Heat & I lot Water
Laundry Facilities in Bldg

- - - NO .F E E - - Allston • Brighton • Brookline
Large Studios
l Bedroom Redone w/ E.l.K.
l Bedroom Splits
l Bedroom near B.U./Comm. Ave.
2 Bedroom Cleve. Circle
2 Bedroom w/porch
3 Bedroom w/porch

51 0

570
640
650
695
725

950

All units clean and well managed.
Laundry & near(f). Some w/park. available.

buyer should determine if the unit owners will be charged a
special assessment to replace them.
The last and perhaps most important factor to consider is
the condo association's financial status. The buyer should
find out: the history of special 2.ssessments; the number of
unit owners who are delinquent on their association dues;
the amount of uncolleyted past due fees; the percentage of
the owner-occupant 'uni'ts and rental units; condo fees over
the past four years; the associations total budget over the
past several years; the rate at which expenses have risen
compared to the national inflation; whether condo fees
cover unit heating; and how well association rules are
adhered to

TEEL REALTY
1957 Commonwealth Ave. #2 ·Brighton, MA 02135

NO FEE!!!!!!
BOSTON •NORTHEASTERN AREA
MEDICAL AREA • HUNTINGTON AVE
STUDIOS - $450 - $495
1 BDRMS - $475 - $650
2 BDRMS - $700 - $850
ALL INCLUDE HEAT AND HOT WATER

*******************
BRIGHTON. BOS roN COLLEGE AREA
COMMONWEALTH AVE
2 BDRM WIDEN - $850-$895
ALL INCLUDE HEAT AND HOT WATER

*******************

Roxbury

Live in Loft Space

from

$585 mo. - $990 mo.

2 & 3 Bedroom Houses Available

BROOKLINE·COOLIDGECORNERAREA
1 BDRMS - $595-$650
2 BDRMS - $850-$950
ALL INCLUDE HEAT AND HOT WATER

617-789-3944

527-4863
BRIGHTON/BROOKLINE
NO FEE & LOW FEES APTS:
$450 .... Cool Comr Studio,hw firs.
$475 .... Comm Ave Studio w/eik.
$525 .... Mod Studio, pool & pkg.
$500 .... 1 BR Nr Reservoir,hw firs.
$625 .... Clev Cir lBR, lots of charm
$750 .... Comm Prk Lux, d/d , ac,pkg.
$675 .... 2BR special, nr T and shops
$800.... Sunny 2BR, hw firs, quiet st.
$995 .... Luxury 2BR, d/d, pool.pkg avl.
$1050+.. 2BR's concierge, garage pkg.
$850.... Lovely 3 BR Brookline house
$975 .... 3BR eik, porch, quiet street.
$1250... Towne Estate Lux, 2 pools. pkg.
~: $1200... 4BR renovated house nr. T
Ill $1350... Brookln4 BRhousew/2 bths.
$1700... Oversized 4 BR, eik, d&d.
Largest Selection Available
BAY REALTY GROUP
183 HARV ARD A VE 782-6666

• Mention This Ad •
Including Luxury Condominums for Now & September

NOFEE!-

NO FEE!-NOFEE!
Brighton

Near BU and Harvard St. 3-minute walk to T and
Boston Health & Swim Club on Comm. Ave..

NOW RENTING IN THE
FORDHAM BLDG!
* Modern studio/basement walk
in level $485
* Modern studio $535
* Modem basement/ walk in level
1 Bed w/ wall to wall carpet $585
* Modem large 1-bed w/beautiful
hardwood floors $630
* Ex. large 1 bed, eik, jacuzzi, bay
windows $750
Plenty of free -parking on street
(WITH OUT RESIDENT STICKER).
All of the above aparunents include individual security alarm
system, security out-door Iighling, ceiling fan, mod!m kitchen,
modem tile bath, heal & hot water, individual thermostat
control, laundry, roomy closets, garbage disposal, elevator.
Also we still have sonu beautiful Sept. rentals to choose from.

527-4863

8/29
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_UNION SOU~A--R-E
C·O·N · t5 ·O ·M ·I ·N ·I· U ·M-

RENTALS AVAILABLE
NEW "1989" CONDO FOR SEPTEMBER 1ST
15 NORTH BEACON STREET· ALLSTON·BRIGHTON LINE

MINUTES TO BOSTON UNIVERSITY AND
KENMORE SQUARE

• 1 Bedrooms From $850
• 2 Bedrooms From $1025
• Heat & Air Conditioning ... .Included!
• Cooking Gas and Hot Water... Jncluded!
•Outside Pool and Exercise Facility.Jncluded!
• Most Units with Balconies, Great Views .. Included!
•Garage Space...lncluded!
"UNION SQUARE RENTALS ON THE PLAZA"
CALL GREG BRESLIN AT (617) 254-8533
BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED

MANY OTHER RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE
IN ALLSTON AND BRIGHTON
CALL OWJliER DIRECT... ARIN REALTY ...617-782-2733
STUD!OS ...$490... 1 BEDS ... S500... AND UP
2 BEDS ...$700....3 BEDS .. .$975 ... AND UP

8/7.9

O>1

~ APARTMENT HUNTERS
Weekly Specials

BRIGHTON, 2 room studio with
parking in convenient location,
$495 htd.
BRIGHTON, 2 BR, parking,
convenient location. $675 htd.
BRIGHTON, 4 rm., 2 BR in central location, near transp. Only
$695 htd.
BRIGHTON, Allston. 4 rm., 2 BR
condo in well-maintained building, near green line, $750 htd.

BRIGHTON, Fabulous spacious
2 BR in Victorian mansion, park·
ing 2 cars, laundry, convenient to
St. E's. & transp. $895 htd.
BRIGHTON, Large 5 rm., 2 or 3 BR,
carpeted, modern kitchen, in convenient center location $750 htd.
BRIGHTON, Spacious 3 BR in 3
fam., walk to center. No fee. $895
BRIGHTON, Large 4 BR in 2 fam.
2 full baths, convenient to BC &
green line $995.

Open 9 am to 6 pm everyday including Sundays

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
384 Washington Street, Box 246 •Boston (Brighton), MA 02135
CHMiB.
Telephone: (617) 782-7040

@

--

• 9~6~ 3:lNIS • 9i6~ 30NIS • 9i6t. 30NIS • 9i6~ 3~NIS •

•

STUDIOS - St. Stephen St., sun-filled studios for Sept. 1 or now. No Fee!! Heat and
hot water included. Some with alcoves. Starting at $500.
ONE BEDS - Free Parking, gym, two pools, tennis couns, ultra-modem, dishwasher,
NC & heat-all central included in rent.Just minutes to school. Great city views. No Fee!!
Available now or for Sept. 1. Only $695.
ONE BEDS - Hi-Rise, professionally-managed building, on Huntington Avenue. All
modem, pool, parking available, minutes from class, full 24-hour security, central heatand
NC. No Fee!! Only $725.
ONE BEDS - St. Botolph St. Charming one bcd, loL~ of sun, all utilities included, steps
to school. Great location, parking available. Only $725.
TWO BEDS - All-modem, two bed and two bath, a/c and heat central , deck ,
dishwasher, tennis couns, gym, pool, free parking, No Fee!! Must sec. Only $825. For
now or Sept. 1.
TWO mmS - Hi-Rise two beds with 1 1(2 baths, fitness room, pool, parking available,
central heat and hot water. Available now or 9/1.

rupu1ar rruper11es Realty, Inc.
103 HEMENWAY STREET

437-9811

~I. \

~
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~~ Banks and toasters
Continuedfrompage 20

ALLSTON
4 Bedroom house.
Livingroom, dining
room, kitchen. Near
BU & MBTA. No fee.
Reasonable/neg.
0wner:
254-7974
915

DEYELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
SURPLUS LAND
Patrick McGuigan, Deputy Director
Public Facilities Department

FARRINGTON
REALTY
BRIGHTON No fee. mod studio on T,ww, $485
BRIGHTON Studio in Viet
home, lots of charm, $515;
1 BR on T, sunny $550
BRIGHTON Nofee, 1BR, dish/
disp. lndry, roof deck, sunny
$615. Call today
L

..
CITY OF BOSTON
~ Raymond L. Flynn, Mayor

1BRIGHTON

No fee, 2 BR,
students welcome, $600 htd.
Call today.

BRIGHTON No fee, 2 BR, ale,
ww, close to shops and transportation. $700
BRIGHTON No fee, 2 BR in
house, lg kit, bckyd, best
nbhbd, $725!!!

The City of Boston is now advertising the
following property, seeking proposals for
redevelopment.
The property is located at 396 Cambridge Street
(Ward 21, Parcel 710) in the Allston district of the City
of Boston. The site, consisting of approximately 22,000
square feet, is the location of the former Washington
Allston school.
Any party interested in negotiating a sale for this
property should contact the Public Facilities Department
at 15 Beacon Street, 9th floor, Boston, MA 02108 or
call 635-0397 to obtain property information and an
application (on or after 9:30 AM, Tuesday, September 3,
1991). All developer proposals must be received no
later than 12 NOON on FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18,
1991, at 15 Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02108.
The Public Facilities Department reserves the right to
reject any or all proposals.

CHELSEA

BRIGHTON No fee, 3 BR in
house, e-i-k, hdwd firs, yd, nr
T & shops $850
BRIGHTON No fee, 3 BR dish/
disp, huge, sunny roof deck,
$1000 & up.
BRIGHTON No fee, 4 BR in
house, dinrm, yard, pkg, lots
of charm, $1100

Open 7 Days and Evenings
Check out our huge list with over
2000 apartments.
1 stop shopping.

different gift selections with several different maturity options, I have taken a sampling
of two programs to analyze.
The banlc is essentially offering these
gifts in exchange for interest that the customer will lose. To figure out whether this
offer is worth pursuing, one should compare
the value of the gift offered and the amount
of interest you would give up.
In this instance, the banlc is offering a rate
of 8% at simple interest rate with a gift, or 85
compound interest with no gift Given that,
the most attractive offer is the one that matures the shortest
For example, with a four year maturity
on the camcorder deal, the lost interest ( the
difference between simple and compound
interest) would be made $691, while the
value of the camcorder exceeds $900 retail
price. If you were to opt for the Mcintosh
offer, the interest lost in four years is $1,545,
while the retail value of the computer exceeds $2,000.
Under IO-year maturities, however, the
customer loses more interest than the value
of the gift. For example, with the Mac offer
and a IO-year maturity, the interest loss

would be$4,516. And with the camcorder,
the lost interest would be $1,615. Both
exceed the cost of the gifts.
Banlcs offer these promotions because
they can be profitable. The majority of
depositors opt for the longer maturity period, which yields the banlc a profit. Also,
in times of high competition for retail
deposits and brokered deposits, the banks
will sometimes offer a high yield for the
use of these short term funds. In the case of
the retail deposits, banks will sometimes
use promotions offering simple interest
and/or lower yielding rates with the lure of
some gift as an attraction.
There is the old saying, "If it sounds to
good to be true, then it isn't" In this case,
with the longer maturities, the great deal
from the banlc isn'tsuch a great deal. With
the short-maturity CD, however, it's not a
bad offer.
If you're interested in pursuing these
offers, don't be afraid to ask the bank's
staff such questions as, "What is the amount
of interest being lost?; What is the retail
value of the gift?; What insurance is backing the deposit?; and What are the early
withdrawal penalties on the CD?

Luxury 2 & 3 BR condos

Allston

DEAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

•••Available Now•••
Linden St • Unique I Bed Basement Apt
X-Lg •Near 'T' •Mod Kit & Bath• $575 w/heat
l...ea<ie Rcq •No Pets • Students & Singles OK
------ALSO
2 Bedroom apt. @ 1 lA Linden St. 1st Floor
Near "T" ·Newly Decorated • $775 Heated

893-1181

(617) 232-6020

~

THE DEAN OF AUCTIONEERS

1776 Beacon Street
Brookline, Mass. 02146
9/26
Tel. (617) 277-9566
Stephen E. Dean
MAUc.#124
Unda C. Dean

214 Harvard Ave., Allston 02134

Laundry. Parking. Minutes to
downtown, waterfront. No fees.

$595/up 235-5462

BROOKLINE/
CHESTNUT HILL
HUGE
2 (plus) bedroom apartment
with two parking spaces.
Sunny! Washer, dryer,
dishwasher. Negotiable.

277-4977

New Contemporary Homes
For Sale
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX TOWNHOUSES
Priced from $72,000 - $95,000
City of Boston
Project 747
Buildable Lots Program

BRIGHTON GARDEN APARTMENT
EXCELLENT RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOOD

One bedroom/studio, layout is good
for a couple or single person.
$500 per month rental rate includes
heat & all utilities except telephone.

ALLSTON

I

RADCLIFFE ROAD CONDOMINIUM
17 RADCLIFFE ROAD, UNIT 6

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1991AT2:00 PM

This is a one beaoom oondo with living room, kitchen &bath.
Unit has approx. 668 Sq. Ft of living space. Balcony & park.
space. Close to Mass Pike, Rt. 30, pub. trans. and shopping
facifities. Suffolk registry of deeds, book 14892, page 231 .
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit or $7,000 is required in cash,
certified or cashier's check at the time and place of sale.
Balance clJe witlin 21 ~s. Ofler terms announced at the sale.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL:

AUCTIONEER'S
COMPANY, INC.
10 STATE STAYOBURN, MA 01801

FAX:617·933-3680
TELE: 617-933-3998
MASSACHUSETTS LICENSE NO. 1029

NEW HAMPSHtRE LICENSE NO. 2571

···~·.~~~.·~··•-•.P~•.•.•.•-•.• «

--= . . = -=--:-= ..--:- ::.

,

1 Bedroom - $600. Up
2 Bedrooms - $850. Up
Hardwood floors, laundry in basement. Very close
to Green Line Auditorium T stop. Near Berkeley,
N.E. Conservatory, N.U. and Boston Conservatory

Heat & Hot Water Included

·NO FEE

Sunny, spacious 3 BR.
Second Floor/2 family
Off Street Parking
On bus & ex-press bus
Quiet Neighborhood

$950/mo.
Call 254-4837
Avail. 9-15

4 Bedroom house

Call 782-4882 • Eves. 787-2016

BEAUTIFUL
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

BRIGlfl'ONINEWTON LINE

ALLSTON

Within a 5 minute walk of 3 META lines

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

9112

Livingroom, dining room,
kitchen. Near BU & MBTA.
No fee.
Owner: 254-7974

FOR SALE
BROOKLINE
Beaconsfield Rd.
2 minutes from Star Market on Beacon St. Near
schools and Dean Rd. Park. Luxurious, spacious
duplex. Rare find! 1250 sq. ft. Huge 2-Bedroom, 1 1(2 bath. This apartment has it all;
washer/dryer, abundance of closets, modern
kitchen with dishwasher/disposal, wall to wall
carpeting, spiral staircase, recess lighting,
magnificent private, huge 30 Ft deck, plus outdoor

atrium Elevator,security building. Garageparking.

Please phone Dan or Clare at Alex Photography

$160,000

236-411 0

527-4863

fill

t tllJ. .,.~ '•"""4'...., ~, ~ ""2 ;~r ~·~'..,,'• '..t""T
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E;l~t·lil@it1 I
tbrt is k ire lo pule yo.r
IMIJ<Mn hes cnl ilN>s.
Free estimates.

r---------------,
r-------------.•BUY
______________
DATING SERVICE l
& SELL l______________

.

BOOK COLLECTIONS fr
LllRAlllES PURCHASED

ARLINGTON BOOKS
212 "'4ASS AVE AAUNGTON

s.m, hlhflfllNtlltlecatie

Boston's Easiest
way to meet
other Singles

CLEANING

1-800-233-8286

onl .89c/min.

REA~~~tB~LE l•,laJ~t1+11

24 hou..

.r---------------,
______________
I BUSINESS

1-976-1200

HOUSE/ APT.
CLEANING
DAYS - NIGHTS
W EEKENDS

no down pi)'lnCllt

MACHINES.)I

BARRY'S REMOVAL

893-9535
_

l·•'rm;~~i
fMnOUe AeYolulionuy
RI.MIN\ Smolclng llld
Weight Lou T r e Hi&bca-. Ono time iodi·

M a cDon a ld Bros.
Moving & Storage
Serving Greater Boston
since 1883. Recommended
by BOSTON Magazine.
782-9897 527-3798

MOVERS

• fully licensed

Local. long dlslanoe.
Pacldng and unloading

·l~lyinsured
John: 246·7762
.r---------------,
______________
FINANCIAL
11/7 • 24 hour service

0 - 100 stylesolwngbs-.
Urge.I .elod>on olh..,.,.,...

s'NllNl.sh1rts,T-sh11ts, toys, nov~

The fall planting season Is
here! Design & plant your
new garden now. call:
Sttv1n Gosdanian
B.S., HortlcuUur.

617-734-2272 sm

service.

Low rates.

Call 277-6225

CRANT l CIMPANY

~o5)•f7

BUI. ClllTBAC11NC
General carpentry.

$3/min. - 12 min.
Telemedia, Miam~ FL ..,,

,.....ir-'NIS-H---~-ij
ll~~~TICTIONO~~
I
'""""' ""
New En9land'1
loail,inOOYOli.., and
per\Oll<llized
Jewilh oniroduction service.
Ase• 21-101
"Let us find thot speciol
somoone. •

I

617-889-1311 ...

l

ORIENTAL
RUGS
77% +/-OFF

I

$199 NowS39
$795 Now$197
$1295NowS297
St99 Now$47
$ t 295 Now $268
$249S Now $694
$3795 Now $894
S39S Now $77
S3K Now SC93
$8K Now $t897
$S9S Now $t £6
$27SO Now $617

You won1 be disappointed.
No girmick. Just see ~ for
yoursel. Selec1ion, quaity,
prices. Maier crecfit cards
accepted. Open 6 days a
week, 11.S.
ORIENTAL RUG CENTER
26 Mt. Auburn St.,
Watart:iwn Sq. 926-0090

LAWYER'S
MOVING
CO., INC.
YOU'LL L0\111
OUR LOW RATES

n

CASH LOANS TO
$25,000
Debt Consolidation Lo
$90,000. 90% Approval. Bad C redit
Okay! Application by
Phone. Call 1-800-3956268, 9-9 EDT. 8122

Pt.rsonoJi7.otd ICIVice for
all yow movins needs
Small 1.novcs welcome

1·800·442·9050

D .IAFR ATE
COJ\"STR UCITON

CALLA-DA1E

Masonry Contractor Brick & Block, Pointing
ReslOl1ltion, Poundations.
Lie. & Ins. Free Estimati:s.
617-232-5549 >-u

Ftttn lfomcn CDll 621-0i&
Men CDtl 1-97/Nl / J .!19/rr:;n

DATE

BROOLK INE UtLLR6E
$80 / MONTH

I 3~..':~?~,J

'I

SJXCltm

~ MDl'tl 1212%32 -

ruN, rn1E:'\DS, RmlAl'\CE
Men Dial J,W&.2211 .S9/mln
Wom<!n l.97&.U33 .6.Q/mlu.

J&P CONSTRUCTION CO.

Coner••
patios, stairs,
flagstone walkways, floors,

;

617/621-1727
Other llfostyl<!S

L..J:~~G-7676 .99/ntln.

Free Box Delivery
24 hours/ 7 days

foundaloons. brick repan.
pointing and restoralion. Fully
insured. free estimates. Any·

I

I

FREEESTIMATES

1.

We Make Movilg Easy!
1·800-287-2042

time, 617-566-7366/508443-0260.

lief 211800

spouts,

chimneys

566-7366/ 508-443-0260,

anytime.

A.M. Lederman

Remodeling.,,,

• Kitchens, baths
• Built in cabinets

787-8551

Vam(Truc:b-$4S/mo.

Call 254-6969

ACME HARDW OOD

FLOORS
sanding. staining.
refinishing. in5tallation

J on Mortali
Plum bi n g ,He ati ng ,
GasfiUJng. Master Lie.#
10400 Free Estimates.
323-2666 6/6

DIAMOND

'I
IPla.:e Ads· NO FEE

dow n

repointed. References, fuly
Insured, free estimates 617-

617-742-2266

l'uJCnccr vchiclcs.$30mo.

354--21Hi

J&P CONSTRUCTION CO.
New roofs, r•roofing, root
repairs, flat roofs, guners,

OFF STREET PA~G

ll?M•nlitll . c =
. ,. .•bk. -

102 Membu Cenlet\
AaOl5 North Ameri111 ..,

MONTHLY ,_,.
PRRKING
RURILRBLE

Oak Square In Brighton

In New England
Call

L,a. selection to choose
trom. lnvent"ry cleam ice.
Ont/ handmard wool, silk.
Ex: :1x3 Ohoury S36 Now $0
b3 Cokho!l
(x68cl<ha!l
6x98cl<ha!l
21UChonn1
619 Ch.n1M
MO Tabre
9Xt2Tablll
JxS Per....
1Cb.14Cluntsc
t2x188okha<a
8X2 6 Runntr
/atO Afghan

617-361-0372

r--------------:______________
PARKllNG I

.)

••maA.,.ntll

Parkway

1-900-896-5223

PRICELESS SALES
26"4 BR>odway, Chelsea

Call 965-5375

• 24 Holr/70ay Selvbl
• ~-storage Facllttles
Local & long Obln:e
IJ:ens«I & hslnd

Financial Servi ces
Computer fmancial
services for condos and
apartment complexes.

talking aboutl

ellie. and ,,,,,...

or laige tor us.
UscMs«I & insured

{800)MM450

You must be 18!
The call everyone is

I

U111~11~/p11111u11/••1'rr• mpliol

1·800-74S-1479 .....
M-So 9o.m.- B..e:m
ADUL1S ONLY?

WH OLESALE ONLY

5130

GENERAL

.,_..,.....,

$2,500 lo $50 MIWON

ROMAN ENTERPRISES

brass lamps wilh gold
shades. Like new! $1,100.
254-3699
~s

GENERAL

.)I

LOANS

1141

BUY&SELL

Genera l Contracting
R.K. Design, Inc. General
Cootracting. Free Estimates
& References

We can do any job you
request. No Job too srrall

617-566-0169

Meditcnancan three piece
living room set, gold table
wilh Pecan wood. Also

Reach all of New England with o ne classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND CLASSIFIED AD NEIWORK Ask for details at
this newspaper.

LANDSCAPING CORP.

vdlal- -cruesmioltin&

Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and /or any Mee
2 and /or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals or soft·
ware. Call 254-0334

BAY STATE

PAK'S FLOORS
Installing, sanding, refmishing, staining. Quality
Worlc. 284-0251 11.14

396-7850

M&JFAMILY

DISPOSAL SERVICE

I

or food dctircs wilbcut ~
sis. sso. No .......!

WANTED

~ _

~CLA~!~}EDS

617-446-8163

617-643-4471 ""

88·91 models,
guaranteed approval,

r---------------,

:______________
SERVICES .)I

~==~~.:ous I

call Y"" and pvc )'Oil the job )'Oil
wlDL Rc.u!ta parmtced. Fr~~
recorded iltfo mwticA. Call:

ANO AHf UNU5UAI. 5UB!ECT

UM

------

GET HIRE D THE
EASY WAY!
Learn bow IO act CD!Jlloycn IO

SCHOl.ARlY, HAAOCO'JER, AllT
8001CS, PHOTOCRAl'HY, TRAl/{1.
SCIENCES, RELIGION, HISTORY

Gener~ Llnlsqie Corp.

734·2272

.)

.)I

PSYCHIC READER
and CONSULTANT
Mix otlarot and
Palmistry

FOREIGN
EXCHANGE SI1.JD ENT
Fernando from Spain, 17. Become An
AISE Host Family. Extremely Urgent !
Visa Deadlines Here. Call Gail Newcombe
(Eastern), 508-278-2601, Sydney S nyder
(Western),
413-467-7886,
or
1-800SIBLING Now!

MAKE A FRIEND ... FOR LIFE! Scandinavian, E uropean, Y ugoslavian High
School Exchange Students ... Arriving
August ... Host Families Needed! URGENT!
Visa Deadlines!
Call Now!
American Intercultural Student Exchange
Toll Free 1-&'0-SIBLING .
FA.i\tOUS REVOLtlnONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING and weight toss treatmenrs. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires witho ut hypnosis. $50. No waiting!
Drookline (617) 566-0169.
SHARE AMERICA! Walls must fall!
Visa Deadlines Here! AISE H igh School
Exchange Students await fam ily call for
A ugust. 31 count ries/local representative.
Just food, bed, sharing! Exciting! Rewarding! Relevant! Lifetime! 1-800-SIBLING.

HELP WANTED
FRIE:>.'DLY HOME PARTIES has openings for demonsrra ro~. No cash investment. No service charge. Highest commission and hostess awards. Three catalogs,
over 800 items. Call 1-800-488-4875.

617-628-2933

MUNSON TRANSPORTATION. Now
hiring OTR T/T dnve~. Expcnence only.
Secure company, benefits, top earnings.
S30.000 + annually. Call 800-423-7629.

MASTER FLOOR

lNSTRUCTlON

l

....

ln~~7~~.n,
relin.~ing,

stamm.g,

repair
St.per~ rate'

-

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAINING. 7
months hands-on program, Next class
August 26th. Diesel Technology Institute,
Enfield, CT. 1-800-243-4242 or (203) 745-

2010.

Quality,
protessional,

dependable

Coll Derek at

Ucensed • Fully ln!Ured

353-1690

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

9/12

FOREIGN
EXCHA."IGE
SI1.JD ENT
Philipp from G ermany, 16. Become an
AISE H ost Family, Extremely urgent! Visa
Deadline Here! Call Sydney Snyder (W.
Mass.) 413-167-7886, Gail Newcombe (E.
Mass.), 508-278-2601, , or 1-800-SIBLING
Now!

FreeHMnale

CLASSIFIED AD SPECIAL $5.00
PLACE YOUR AD IN OUR THREE NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY 55.00, UP TO 25 WORDS
(NON COMMMERCIAL PRICE)

FOR COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 510.00 PER AD UP TO 25 WORDS

. <M ISC FOR SALE
JUICE EXTRACTORS. Save BIG on
ALL Makes and Models. From S69.95 to
S189.95. Call 1-800-383-1356 today for
complete free price list and additional
helpful information.

PET/PET PRODUCTS
HAPPY JACK FLEAGUARD: All metal
patented device controls fleas in home
without chemicals or extermmato~. Results overnight! At Cann, feed, drug &
hardware stores.

REAL ESTATE

DEADLINE: MONDAY 12:00 NOON
BY FAX: (617) 254-5081 • BY MAIL: SEND IN COUPON BELOW
(MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE)

r------------------------------------,

I Headline _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Category
I
: Ad Copy
:
I# of weeks __ total price __ MC or Visa_ exp. date
0 check encl. I
I Name
I
IAddress - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C i t y
I
: Zip
Phone #
:

L------------ -- -----•----------~~- --~
'

l\tIAIL TO: THE JOURNAL
P.O. BOX 659 • BOSTON, MA 02258

FLORIDA, NEW HOMES investment
rental near Disney World. $130,000. includes pool and furniture package. 25%
down, your cost $900.00 monthly, average
return S2,500.00 monrhly. l-S00-6-i9--0160.

VACATION P ROPERTIES
TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
membe~hips.
Distress sales- Cheap!
Worldwide selections. Call Vacation Network. U.S. and Canada 1-800-736-8250 or
305-5~2203. Free rental information 30556}-5586.
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HELP WANTED
S/Z3
A
DAILY SALARY
$$$

For Buying
I<· Merchandise
1

No exp. nee..

984-0504
Don, ext. 3028

GIRLS WANTED
from Massachusetts & New
Hampshire, between 9-19 to
compete m the 1991 BOSTON
PAGEANTS. Over $15,000 in
prizes and scholarships. can
1.a!0-345-2330 EXT. 5634

Assemble our
Wall Hangings
No Experience
No Selling

Send Stamp To.
r

!

II
I

I

I
II
I

NRN

9/1]

P.O. Box 586, Dept J

Romeo, Ml 48065

CALL:

1-800-552-3995

Experienced Data Entry
Operators (both alpha &
numeric)Executive Secretaries
(medical experience preferred)
Call Volt Temporary Services

ext. M-A 101
8am-8pm
7 days a week

9/12

r;o~~~,

--- -- -

Gain valuable experience on Macintosh
computers. Shooting half tones and
Pasting-up for three weekly newspapers.

Call David Schwartz:
254-1442

OAKWOOD

CARE.CENTE&
ACTIVITIES ASSISTANT

Experienced Reporters
Wanted to cover political and
cultural scenes in Brookline,
Allston/Brighton and Boston.
Call Bill Kelly at 254-1442

9ru,

UP TO $15/Hour
PROCESSING MAIL • FREE DETAILS

I
WANTED!
I
WRITE: SD, 1057 W. PHILADELPHIA
I MAKE $180 WEEKLY g SUITE 239-MA, ONTARIO, CA. 91762
IC!ipping coupon s at ho mel I
I We mail checks each Friday I I
Fo r application send self-ad~-------.
I dressed stamped e nvelope to: I EASY WORK, GREAT PAY.
GET HIRED the easy way!
I NATIONAL COUPON I You must Type Well or Have Learn how to get employers to
call yo..i and give you the job you
NETWORK
g.s I
Good Handwriting.
want. Results guaranteed.
I
24861 Alicia
Hours and Location Flexible.
FREE recorded information.
9
I
Suite c2o2- o
I Call 1-800-783-8946.
CALL:
Ext
_
331
617- 446-8163
L Lagu na Hills, CA 92653 .J

Fall Graphic Artist
Interns Needed

+

$11.41- $14.90/hour
For exam &
application infonnation

TEMPS WANTED

451.-0058

WE PAY UP TO
$300 WEEKLY!

POSTAL JOBS

HUMAN SERVICE ADVOCATE
25 hours I week at City Roots Alternative
High School. Requires knowledge of local
human service agencies and court system,
and experience with inner city youth.

Salary: $220.69 I week plus benefits
Jackson Mann Community Centers

635-5153

_______.

.....__

ROCK AROUND
THE CLOCK
Wanna cover artists from Jerry
Vale to Jerry Garcia? If so, give
us a call and before you know it,
you'll be writin' and rockin' 'round
the clock as a music intern at
the Boston Journal.

BE ON T.V.!
Many needed for
commercials.
N ow hiring alJ ages.
For casting info. call:

(615) 7 79-7111
Ext. T-1268

782-3424
EASY WORK, GREAT PAY
You must type well and have good
handwriting. Hours and location flexible.

Call 1-800-783-8946. Ext. 138.

INVESTIGATIONAL
DRUG STUDIES

MEN 40-65
EARN $100
IN 24HRS.
By participating in a one
day clinical research trial
with MfRA of an
investigational medication
for migranc headaches.
Includes free health
screeen, physical
and EKG.

Call Bill Kelly at
254-1442

Please call:

20 HOURS
We presently have one opening for a
part time activities assistant.
Experience in long term care preferred.
For appointment, please call :
Lynn McNally • Oakwood Care
142 Bigelow St.· Brighton, MA

wi.ii~'~'

GJnJcaI kseardJ Center

(617) 783-5695

Calling All Reporter/
Writer Interns
Fall/Winter positions available to
qualified parties interested in covering news in Allston/Brighton,
Brookline and Boston.

Mon. - Fri., 9-5; Wed., 9-8

8;f!& /}ol( ~Cafe

320 Washington St. Brighton

l(utfc:

(No walk-ins, please)

{)e,/ti;.tl"j' [),.,H,,./
e""l(tu-Ptt"~(JI(

12-2 Pftl

Call Bill Kelly
254-1442

OFFICE WORKER
Full Time/ Full benefits position available for an energetic capable person.
Duties will include taking customer orders, data entry, answering telephones,
filing and a variety of other tasks.
Call 782-4882 to arrange an
appointment for an interview.

~()()/) pf'1t//

#«.1t iat>e tJ"11( t>dh/e,

Iv';//ft.aJ~ 1l(Ut.f.fO/'j'

251-9752

Journal .
Classified
254-0334

9126

STILL HIRING!
AMVETS THRIFT STORE
Full & part time
Stock processors & telemarketers
experienced and mature applicants only
Apply in person at

80 Brighton Ave., Allston
Mon-Thurs, 10-1

September 5, 1991
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ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY

BANKRUPTCY

WAGE· EARNER PLANS
REORGANIZATIONS • LIQUIDATIONS
EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS AVAILABLE

IND'IVIDUALS• CORPORATIONS •BUSINESSES

WIDE'ITt GLAZIER & McCARTHY

ATTORNEY PAUL J. GRELLA

(617) 742-0042

(508) 822-0500

(617) 325-2602

6/20

ENGLISH CLASSES

PERMAIYEIYT HAIK REMOVAL
~
Disposal Probes
·
_ Free Initial Comultation

•Conversation and Pronunciation• Grammar & Writing
•English for Real Life Situations •TOEFL Preparation
• Business English
s~
PHONE : 864· 7170

for

24

hour information

t

THE NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ENGLISH i ,NF.S
. E
7tl

f

JO Bf INANCIAl
INCORPORAUD
SPECIALJZING IN
LOWERING YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENTS
RATES AS LOW AS
FIXED 15 YEARS.

8.625°/o

CALL TODAY

782-6443

El!zabeth Porter RE BS

- _
• "' •
,t . . a.-

DAY OK EVENING
APPOINTMENTS

Call today l or a quote

X@ (617) 782-4882

~
: - - (3tUta

232,,3526

°' &tut-~

M:kl~;~con St.
Moclntoeh SE

IMMIGRATION LAW

A.A.D.C.O. INC.

ALAN M. PAMPANIN

Specializes in buying & seJling
used MAC equipment. Whether you
are a first time user or experienced user
we can set you up with the system you
need. For a free consultation and quotes
please call:

•LABOR CERTIFICATION
•FAMILIES & RELATIVES
•DEPORTATION DEFENSE
• EMPLOYMENT BASED VISAS
2343 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, f'.M

(617) 782-4882

NUTRITION :

;c GOLDEN CARE, Inc.

Sick of Dieting?

take the worry out of Home Care

Carefully selected:
• Companions • Homemakers
• Home Health Aides • Live-in Shift
We offer: 13 yrs. experience, free assessment, case
management, 24 hr. access for clients.
MOST REASONABLE RATES IN TOWN

Call Sister Judith• 267-5858
: 607 Boylston St.• Boston

.

Let a Nutritionist help you
lose weight with a
personalized eating plan.

No Pills
No Gimmicks
No Starvation Diets

332-9436
Ask for Mary

.. d~ertise
in the
ournal
54-0334
1..Q
. "'-'
""'-..)

1
.

And watch
things
happen!

9.ls

SURGEON

REAL ESTATE

CARLSON
REAL ESTATE

SEAN BENWARD

SERVICE FIRST ALWAYS
SALES ASSOCIATE

(617) 266-1313
(617) 782-8867
160 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON, MA 02116

Get Results in the Journal

DO YOU HAVE A
REAL ESTATE PROBLEM?
Let Us Help ... We Specialize in All
Types of Real Estate Matters.
• Rent Control Problems
• Zoning Problems
• Document Preparation
• Free Consultation

GALLBLADDER SURGERY

PECO ASSOCIATES

244-5355
1·800-666-CURE

·

~;f

Evening Appointments Available

HOME CARE

s61-oss4

Used
Mac's ''>
and poriphorals
·:--

876-2020

8AM 108 PM

SERVICE IS OUR BEST PROOUCTI

REAL ESTATE

':.rfrtl

We Buy and SeU

--=-

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Let~

AADCO Inc.

~~

36 JFK Street, Cambridi:e

· ·

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

ELECTROLYSIS

Located in the center of Harvard Square.one
minute walk from the Harvard T station.
Experienced Teachers: All hold degrees from Harvard or
other top universities.
Flexible Schedule:
Classes begin every month. Morning,
afternoon & evening sessions available.

Call Ann-Marie at
254-0334 to place
your ad.

90 Canal Street Boston, MA 02114

EDUCATION
Perfect Location:

The Journal's
Professional
Directory
Let it work for you!

AT
AFFORDABLE RATES

F R E E I N I T I A L C 0 N S U /, T A T I 0 N

L

:}M:~f

The Journal Page 25

Yes, its true. Using a laparoscope the gallbladder
and its stones really come
out thru the belly-button. Safe, effective
care for gallstone pain without
ugly scars. Most of our patients
feave the hospital in one day.

EXPERIENCED SURGEONS CERTIAED BY THE
AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY

Reach Allston/Brighton, Brookline and Boston. Our
Low Weekly Prices are listed by ad size and length
of program.

13 weeks
1x2 $40 per
week
$70 per
2x2 week

26 weeks
$38 per
week
$68 per
week

52 weeks
$36 per
week
$66 per
week

For more information please call:
254-0334

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY

lTH.E. BOSTON CA:P

HOSPITAL~

496 PARK DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies
Emergency Service
S(.30
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CARPENTRY

AUTO GLASS
WARE'S 11114
WINDSHIELD
RE~f!_S~~CIAUST

CEILINGS

COMPUTER

CONTRACTING

GUARANTEED

s&S
ACOUSTICAL

MOLLY'S
COMPUTER
SERVICES

McKIEBNAN
BUILDING &
REMODELING

LOWEST PRICES!
General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing
All Kinds of Renovations

787-1685
Expert Remade/in~

• Repair Stone Oa1111ge &
Crocks (Up lo 3° Long)
• V'isibility Restored & Crocks
Prevented From Spreading
•Mobile Service To Your
Home or Office
•Don't Watt. Repair Before
It's Too Late!

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Replacement Windows
Decks/Porches Guucrs Additions

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Fully Insured • :l.1cmbcr BBB

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

*JMB CONSTRUCilON * J.
TRADmONAL YANKEE CRAFTSMANSHlP
Building • Remodeling • Res1oring • Repairing
FREE ES'llMATES
MANY LOCAL REl'ERENCES

6J 7) 789-5392

Fully Insured I

Fully Licensed

D. MURPHY

Complete professional building
& remodeling of all types
-Since 1975-

364-4188

CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING ELECTRICIAN

Licensed & Insured

PAW'S
SELF CONTRACTING? CONTRACTING
PAINllNO
SHEET ROCK• REMOOl!LINO

I can he lp you determine the scope of work,

create bid documents, review proposals, select
contractors, schedule the work, manage the
money and help you complete the job successfully. Use me as little, or as much, as you feel
you need.

Call: (617) 242-9725

Ol!M<X.mON

AU.KINDS
Of RENOVATICflS
FREB ES'TIMA'lliS •INSUR.EO
AU. WOR)( OUAltANTEl!D

CALL PAUL

730-8020

646-9225

& Insured

CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING

R.K. DESIGN, INC.

L.P.
CONTRACTING

• Additions
• Rcmod(rllng
· . • Decks .-. •
·.• Roofin~'. · ·
•Siding .

llllLDING & 1£MODElllG

Kitchen
uv1o
Bathrooms
Additions
Porches

Garages
Replacement
Windows
Decks
Siding -All Types
HO Joa TOO SMALL

·FREE ESTIMATES
& REFERENCES

Advertise in this space
and make business
happen for you!

611-396 -7850
Robert Kohler Lie. #043185
.
. ...

915

I

Need an

ELECTRICIAN?

"'91NISFREE

ELECTRICAL I
INC.
'

• Residential
•Commercial

Lui;i - Licensed
61 846-0142

HAR.R"Y'S

' .

HOME IM
PROVEMENTS
EXCEllENT REFERENCES
EXCEllENT RATES
Carpentry• Painting
Masorvy• Roofing

Insured

617~~?~;:3170

10x8 Room
for $100.
including labor
and materials

Serving Allston.
Brighton, and
Brookline 2-1•

oe,,;m.• Ruild

Construction Co.

CEILINGS

l'Oll. l'llU r:.5TlttATe CAU.

Peter
1-659-4842

F REE EST IMAT ES

(617) 287-0325

Lie. # 050157 {

CARPENTRY/PAINTING

O'Malley Ca1pe11try

t~.~~\

.<

,•.-;-; ..·,.~·;·:•JV'/;.:~.,. ..--.-~--.......-

(

Since 1967
Complete
Renovations
Interior & Exterior
Licensed &
Insured

782-2590

825-4747

SIATE ROOF SPECIALIST
J.M.R. carries on family tradition
Three generations of family tradition, and personal
expertise of the product are just a few reasons to entrust your slate
repairs to J.M.R., "the professionals."
The yoWlgcst of seven sons, John enjoyed an apprenticeship with his brothers Wlder their artistic father, who was a
master slate roof craftsman since 1922. "As children we were
introduced into the very core of slate and its origin" John said. "We
visited slate quarries in us to determine the type of s;late, as well as
the quality of its composite."
Training in slate's COWlterpart, metal flashing, we lea med
on the job, he added, for each roof has its own "lines" and
aesthetics.
"It saddens me," said John, to see slate roofs being
completely stripped off and replaced with conventional material.•
J.M.R. provides a financial projection of potential costs
for restoration, as well as a yearly maintenance schedule, and offers
0% financing or short-term payments." "We don't expect to 'save'
all the slate roofs," said John; "We only hopetobeabletoapplyour
creativity and talent to enough "castles' that they may live on forthe
family's children and future generations to enjoy. Our homes,
therefore become heirlooms."
"Like the quarried slate, he added, "we have been here
for many generations and will continue to apply our artistry to the
Boston area for many years."
For us, it is a proud family "tradition," said John.

739-7980

617) 254-7767

Joe BozyczkoofJMB Construction cautions homeowners
to choose a carpentry contractor carefully.
You should OOlllaCl several conlractors for estimates, ideas, and
professional opinirns rn how your home improvement should be
handled. You can find these people several ways. Certainly, word-of
mouth is a comfortable way to find a contractor. If a friend or relative
has had some work done, you can go to their home to see the finished
job and talk with them about the contractor's quality and professionalism. Most people feel that the qualily of the work being done in their
home cuweighs most other consideratirns.
Another way of locating contractors is through your phone boolc or,
beller yet, your local newspaper or your town's conlractor service
directory.Rcmember-it'smorecomfortingtofmdacontractorwhohas
local references and who is familiar with yourarea (cooceming hanber
yards, building inspcaors, cu:.). Make sure your contractor can readily
provide you with several references as well as photographs of work he
has done in the past. Call these references; they11 most likely be happy
to discuss the quality d the work they had done and their overall
satisfactirn with the contractor.
Remember, your house is your ~- h's probably your biggest
investment as weJ- so find someooc who inspires your trust and shows
a devtted interest in helping you achieve a more comfortable lifcstyle.
-courtesy ofJMB Construction

JMB Construction
PLASTERING

GRIFFIN PLASTERING
WALLS & CEILINGS
Smooth, sand, or t11xturc finish
-

·

~

NO JOB TOO SMALL
•
LOW RATES & FRIE ESTIMATES

CALL MIKE

188-9198

HOME SERVICES

HOME SERVICES

HOME SERVICES

RENT-A-HUSBAND

Home Supply Co.

Custom Tilt
Replacement
Windows

'llQIW.lmlCJIWDIAZUIOll

Best Ponlble Pne..

I

Ke,_

M.>c!e
W"md-Sbadm
Car<lat Supplieo

Free Estimates
Wood or Vinyl

S66 Wllkilpl SL, Bripm
VJ2

491-2727

782-0240

PAINTING

MOVERS

MOVERS
9'1

24 HOURS

MOVERS

Brothers

Low, Low

Rates
Licensed & Fully
Insured

S..Ving Allston/Brighton
•r•• for ovw 100 years

782·9897
I Newton 527 ·3798

776-6884
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

A MASTER DUNCAN
PLUMBER PLUMBING
HUGH
KELLEHER

Call a plumber
;you can talk to...
•Plumbing
•Gas Lines
•Heating Supplies
Fuuy Insured
I.ow Prices
NO JOB TO SMALL

868-0628

5.9

·Heating
• Gas Fitting
• Drain Cleaning
Complete Oil to Gas
Conversions and
Water Filtrations
Systems

24HOUR
SERVICE ~

Call: 472-1355

MASONRY

-._.$,'

~~-i A&D

BRICKIAYING
All aspects of
masonry work
No job to small
• Remodeling
• Interior painting
•Tilework

TONY: 924-5129
DAYID: 924-0656

PAINTING

782-5363

Boston

MDPUI 28709

MASONRY

Interior•Exterior
CARPENTRY
ROOANG
GUTfERS
DELEADING

Moving & Storage
Company. Local &
long distance with
piano moving,
rigging~ crane
service. .....,

Well-Padded
Trucks

'

·a· &s IID
•Concrele
• Reslocofon
' WaterproelinJ
' Founfa1ions
• Brick ?oi~ing
• Slone/Stucco

~

FREE ESTIMATES
Liwnscd t. lo~red

227-8273
PAVING

WALSH
PAINTING

Next Move

2

Professional Service

LIC110&4S

Quality lnstallatlon1

~ClamCut

782-0138

SHEA

Lifetime Warranty

Paint• Wallpaper•
Plumbing•
Electrical Supplies

Your handyman is
here! To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleanin~ and
alloddjobs.
nior
Citizen discount.

Call:

~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' .___ _ _ _ _ _ __. .___ _ _ _ _
11_12_,1 .___::_:Ff'M..::::..=Es~ti:.:.:
·m~afu=:..•_.:..;FU:::;..i:...:hs:=::U::.,:r.d=.._ _

HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT CARPENTRY
CONTRACTOR FOR YOU At-40 YOUR HOME

Company~

Rent/Lease/Buy
New Computers
Software
Most Brands
Tremendous Selection
Train at Home
Call for Details

F~

Estimat.c1

Licensed &: Insumi

I

• Residential
• Commercial

FREE
ESTIMATES

SUFFOLK

PAVING INC.
647-0344
783-4305 ."'

PLUMBING

ROOFING

sPINNEY-c

SCAPPACE BROS.

PLUMBING
HEATING
GAS FITTING

24 HR. SERVICE
• Serving Brookline
er.d surrouncing
communities

734-0391
Master #1040s_J

t...._

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction
REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

1·800·479·FLAT
508·689·0566
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ROOFING

ROOFING

ROOFING

ABOVEALLYOUR ROOF!

Village Roofing
Company

CARROLL

Slate & Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing

SONS ROOFERS, INC.
A trusted name silce 1962
GUTTER SPECIALISTS

All TYPES OF ROOFS

!Ejljlf8BALl.llNM OllTTBISf<STIUEI)
fUJ. TAii COl'ElllCE • C_., llS'ARS
WM.Sl>Nl•WNOOWS

625-8334
667-6736

Siding • Gutters
Carpentry

John J. McOellan Jr.

lr9111
~·
RllYINSlffD FIEE ESTllATES__I,

Free EsL, Fully Ins.
51.lO

""""''

298-3867
265-1650

RUBBISH

UPHOLSTERY

BUDGE I

PAUL'S DECORATORS

RUBBISH
REMOVAL
Demolition
All Types of
Debris Removed
Interior • Exterior
-ORWe leave the truck
and you load

662-6517 10/17

CUSTOM MADE
SLIPCOVERS
CLOSF,OU!' WAVFAY
FABRICS
RruPHOLSTERY BY
PROFESSIONALS
FRFE PICK UP AND
DF11VERY
PLA.5TIC VINYL
SLIPCOVERS

298-0723
Reupholstery experts
'"
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·To Aavertise in the
Journal's
Service Directory,
please call

--...--254-0334-·.·•·.•
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* CROSSWORD PUZZLE * ...* * HOROSCOPE

ACROSS
1 Appraised
6 Moneyin
hand
10 Papas
14 Theend
15 Highly
spiced stew
16 Guiness
17 Partner of
mortise
18 Gas conduit
19 European
capital
20 Literary
collection
21 Become more
strict with
24 American or
Swiss
26 The Far East
27 Melodic
29 Backless
couch
31 Prison, in
England
32 Plebe
33 Saratoga
Springs
is one
36 Scholarly
39 Put up

41 - Moines
42 Acting
parts
44 Dies 45Ala46 Indian
stringed
instruments
48 landed
property
51 Showered
53 Some
painters
55 Small bit
58 Chair
59 Membership
payments
60 Kukla's
friend
62 Ms. Adams
63 Drying
chamber
64 English
city
65 Little 66 Grooves
01 Decreases

DOWN
1 Catholic
tribunal

2 Prayer
ending
3 Holding
firmly
4 Conceit
5 Waltz and
fox trot
6 Stupors
7 Public
promenade
8 Fall off by
degrees
9 Give up
10 Evolution
theorist
11 By oneself
12 Evil spirit
13 Perfume
22 Trevino
23 Spiel
25 Ship's car·
go space
27 Up in years
28 Difficult to
find
30 Roman dates
32 Irishman
33 Hedges
34 Fruit
35 Fruit
drinks

37 Hot under
the collar
38 Bullfighter
40 Refer to
43 Most
uncanny
45 Monopoly
46 Perch
47 Shoe part
48 Ruhr city
49 Glove
material
50 lag behind
52 Helpers:
abbr.
54 Hawaiian
feast
56 Assistant
57 Truman or
Myerson
61 Yarn meas·
urement
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20
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By Joyce Jillson
Weekly Tip: Individuality is rewarded. Concentrate on emotional matters.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Being on the road or
in the air is favored. Time to catch up with news.
Security means more.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Use money well this
week ... and that means enjoy it. Success in real estate.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) You are at your mobile, witty best. Fun and travel. Get practical.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Many thoughts going
on in the back of your mind early in the week.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Friends influence your
life's direction - or vice versa. Face guilt about a
family situation.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You have greater visibility this week. Reassurance comes from friends and
family.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) A long-distance trip this
week is full of surprises. Past loves may still be on your
mind.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Intimate talks with
your partner bring revealing results. Discuss joint
financial matters.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Relationships
may require special care. Needed fun or relaxation.
Keep down a few roots.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Health-related activities are favored. Verbalizing yourself is easier.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You learn much
about yourself and others. Love with Gemini or Libra
is favored.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Having a good home
life is the springboard to your success this week.
If You Were Born This Week
Many private thoughts and reflections this month.
Behind-the-scenes support is likely, but give it too.
Greater financial activity in October. Your gift of
handling details serves you well in November. More
communications, paperwork, or traveling.

IGOM'tb
I [

MAGICWORD
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, verti·
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let·
ter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike it off the list.
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters of all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They' ll spell out
your MAGlCWORO.

b
I b

[plPNY

[0

DISNAL

(]

FARIDA

t

Answer: A "[XI I

Now arrange the circled letters to
lorm the surprise answer, as sug·
gested by the above cartoon.

I I I I IJ" ONE

c 1991 Tr•bune Media Services
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ONVlSI AddlN wrooa

BUD AND LOU (Sol.: 9 letters)
A-Abbott, Action, Antics; B-Buck Privates,
Burlesque; C-Chick, Classic, Clowns, Comics,
Costello; D -Duke; F-Fame, Funny; G-Gags,
Goof; H-Heathcliff, Herbie; I-I'm a Bad Boy; LLaugh, Little Giant, Loony; M-Malarky, Movies;
N-Nonsense; P-Pace; R -Rio Rita, Romp, Rou tine; S-Show, Silly, Sketches, Stars, Style; TTeam, Timing, Tubby; W-Wacky, Who's on
First, Wilbur, Z-Zany

.J0MSU'o'
:JQM SU"lf

All Rights Reserved

1Vordsoj 10isdom

This Week's Answer: SLAPSTICK
c 1991 Tribune Media Services

***

Team sports are a lot
like life. Both are more
fun after you learn how to
lose gracefully.

***

***

Your own hometown
may always be boring.
But you can't say that
about.
anyone
else's
hometown and get away
with it.

***

Success is like making
rice. Timing is everything.

Government of any
type has no power unless
the people allow it to be
so.
Why is it. so much easier to spend money than it
is to make it?

Don't waste time worrying about things that
you can't. do something
about.
** *
SLAPST1X~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~
Remember t.hat the
most profound changes
begin with yourself.
* **
There's no law that
says you have to respond
to unreasonable attacks.
c 1991. Tnbune Media Services
Sometimes it's nobler to
ignore accusations or
gossip.

GUILLOTINE: THE ONLY
SURE CURE FOR
DANDRUFF

U nscramble these four words, one
letter to each square, to form _ , , , , . - - - - - - - -....
four ordinary words.

!£, 1991 Tribune Media Services, Inc. - - - -
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SEPARATED
SELL YOUR BAD MEMORIES
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The 1991 Cadillac Deville:
A. classy chassis on wheels
By Bob Sikorsky

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
•
•
•••WE BUY•••
•••
•
: GOLD • PLATINUM •
•
•
DIAMOND JEWELRY
•
••
•
GEMSTONES
••
••
STERLING & SILVER
•
•
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

DeVille Touring Sedan RIDIN' IN STYLE 1991
CADILLAC DEVILLE TOURING SEDAN: QUALITY
FROM TOP TO BOTTOM By BOB SIKORSKY
What do you do for an encore when your corporation has
just won the prestigious Malcolm Baldrige National Quality
Award?
If you're Cadillac, winner of the award in 1990, you
respond with a new midyear model - the DeVille Touring
Sedan - the year after you won the-award just to show you
haven't lost the touch.
And without a doubt the Touring Sedan is a showcase
example of the quality products that garnered Cadillac the
award. It's a well-made machine that again puts Cadillac's
best
foot forward.
2076 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY
The
new DeVille Touring Sedan wac; introduced earlier
EVERETT
this year at the Detroit Auto Show and only recently made
its showroom debut across the nation. According to Cadillac
General -anager John Grettenberger, the Touring Sedan is
a logical step in Cadillac's efforts to attract non-traditional
prospects. The DeVille Touring Sedan follows in the footsteps of the Eldorado and Seville, both of which offer a
touring version.
What makes the Touring Sedan different from the stanMainly the suspension. The touring verdard DeVille?
sion features new heavier-rated front and rear springs and
larger-diameter stabilizer bars. Struts are electronically
TI-IE 1991 ~
controlled by Cadillac's exclusive Computer Command
SERVICE~
Ride system (CCR), which adjusts ride firmness depending
PROFESSIONALS
on the car's speed.
Present this ad for a 20% discount on all par:ts
For a ride up to 46 mph, quailty remains in the' 'comfort''
& labor involved in any maintenance or service
zone; above 40 mph the struts switch to "normal"; then at
on Jeep. Eagle or Renault vehicles.•
·ooes not indude body work or Insurance repairs.
60 mph the "firm" mode is engaged. CCR also automatiM•y not be combined with •ny other coupon or special olfer.
cally adjusts the suspension in more rigorous driving situaHURRY! Offer expires
tions.Larger 16-inch forgedSeptember 30, 1991.
aluminumwheelswithP215/
...........
60R16 all-season radials are
. \VA.NIED :; standard, as is a quicker rate
steering ratio.
304 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, MA 02139
The Touring Sedan reAny Condition ~
(Between MIT & Central Sq.)
ceives its power from
USED CARS BOUGHT
(617) 349-1 ~00
Cadillac's exclusive 200Service Dept. Hours: Mon-Fn, 7.30-5.30
horsepower, 4.9-liter, V8
Recycling for the Future \:
engine
coupled to a 4-speed
:;
Call Anytime
:;
automatic overdrive transmission (code name: 4T601[
Ope11 7 Days
E).
This seems an ideal en.......::.._
....
-··
gine/transmission combination. Brisk, clean acceleration from a dead stop coupled
with good passing power on
the open road, the 4.9-liter
never whimpered when I put
it to the test. The transmission is a paragon of smoothness and quietness.
Some standard goodies
7~ e~
include airbag, ABS brakes,
electronic level control,
Complete American & Foreign Auto Parts
power everything (including
Located on the Comer of Gardenia and Market Street
six-way power front seats),
CASTRO
SAVE20%
Across From Carvel Ice Cream
cruise,
leather seating areas,
GTX
off your
Hours: M-T 8-5:30 •Wed 8-7:00,
Motor Oil
theft insurance
Buy the CLUB hcrel
also ayailable
Th & Fri 8-5:30 •Sat 8-3:00

JEWELRY EXCHANGE
387-3800

SIZZLING Summer

Service Specials!

20°/o Off

BACK:EBAY

::-'

~ JUNK CARS ~

~ 438-0267 ::

---_J::

rleao. Pattta St<vu

leather trim tilt steering wheel and, and - there's just not
room to list everything.
One thing my family and I didn't like was the electronic
climate control. When set on "auto" it's supposed to adjust
the temperature and blower automatically, but in our highheat desert it always ran on high unless we switched it to
''low," which was the only other choice. And low was too
low for comfort.
There is no way to manually beat the system. I'd sure like
to see Cadillac opt for one of the other systems found in
other GM luxury cars.
The Touring Sedan doesn't deviate from Cadillac's reputation for consummate luxury, but adds another dimension to
the image - a slightly sporty and more European flair that
says you can have your cake and eat it too.
For those buyers Interested in a more performanceoriented true luxury car, the Touring Sedan fits the bill.
That's not to say the car is a mean machine. The touring
refinements, however, do noticeably enhance the car's
handling and performance. One look at, or feel of, the
interior shows the luxury here is second to none. The
Touring Sedan has American walnut accents on the doors
and dash, and the leather-swathed interior is a specific
(Touring Sedan only) beechwood coloration.
Exterior-unique features include break-away body-colored mirrors and body-colored door handles. On the Touring Sedan the Cadillac emblem is placed in the grill rather
than as a hood ornament
Base price for the Touring Sedan is $33,455. Our astested model came to$36,316. That price includes a number
of options. One in particular I liked was the cold-weather
package for $369. That consists of an engine block heater
and a heated windshield system.
This is a quality car from top to bottom and I could find
little to criticize in it. I like the car very much, from handling
to ride to fuel economy to simply the great feel it gives when
you sit in it.
From the quality standpoint alone, I give it a 9.55 on a
scale of 10.0.
The main objection I have is the $36,316 as-tested price.
That is the only reason it doesn't fare better on my valuereceived-per-dollar-spentscaleofl0.0,on which I grade the
new Touring Sedan at 9.35.
When you can combine all the luxury and refinements
and accroutrements you'd ever need with high-tech safety
and perfonnance features and tuck them all inside a timehonored elegant shell, what more could you ask for?
Only a slightly lower price and a climate control that I can
control.

NUMBERS AND DOLLARS

-

'SAAB

Make a day of it.
Drop your car off.
Go shopping in Bos~on
, . .f)n the©.

Service
734-5280

~AAl:lt

I

II
I

·

t

exclusively

~

Parts
232-6783

to t>e'tter serve you

GASTON ANDREY OF BOSTON
1290A Beacon St., Brookline

Name: 1991 Cadillac DeVille Touring Sedan
Base sticker price: $33,455 Price of test vehicle: $36,316
Engine information: 4.9-liter, V8, 200 hpat4,100 rpm; torque equals 275 ft lbs.
at 3,000 rpm
EPA estimated mileage: 16 mpg city/26 mpg highway
Fuel system: sequential port fuel injecti~n .
.
.
Transmission: 4-speed automatic overdrive with electroruc shift control (4T60-E)
Steering: power-assisted fast-ratio rack and ~inion
.
Brakes: power front disc, rear drum with anu-lock b~ng system _
Curb weight: 3,620 pounds Length/wheelbase: 205.6 mches/113.8 mches .~us
pension, front: independent, coil springs, electronic controlled struts, stabilizer
bar, Computer Command Ride (touring version)
.
..
Suspension, rear: independent, coil springs, electronic controlled struts, stabilizer
bar, electronic level control
Trunk area: 18.4 cu. ft.
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Soap

ROCK TRACKS

Scene

By Stephanie DuBois
Here's hoping George Harrison's upcoming Japanese tour is a success -- for the former Beatle's fans'
sake. A U.S. and European tour are contingent on
whether Harrison's 13-show-stint in
Japan does well. It will mark the lead
guitarist's first outing since his poorly received North American tour in
1974. The success of Harrison's 1987
"Cloud Nine" comeback album and
his work with the Traveling Wilburys weren't enough to bring him
~
out, except for an occasional benefit
~
here and there. Harrison will be
backed on his Japan dates by Eric Clapton and a
touring band.
Hot songstress Karyn White says the fact that one
of the co-producers on her new "Ritual of Love" disc
was her husband only made the job easier. White and
Terry Lewis (half of the Grammy-winning producing
duo, Jimmy Jam and -- ) were married in March, and
she says, "It was great working with him because he
understands the business and the pressures." White
says at the end of a session day, she and Lewis are
quite able to leave the business at the studio. " We love
what we do but we feel there is life after music. He has
two kids, so now I'm a step-mom and we spend a lot of
time with the family." White says the new Warner
Bros. album took "almost a year to put together." She
wanted to have a hand in everything on the ''Ritual"
album and ended up co-writing nine of the tunes
selected for the disc as well as sharing co-producing
credit with Jimmy Jam and Lewis. She even came up
with the concept for her first video, ''Romantic. " "I
pulled ideas from magazines and old movies and actually put it on videotape with the music to show (the
producers) what I wanted my video to look like."
Procol Harum heads out on tour this month with
its original lineup -- Robin Trower, Gary Booker,
Matthew Fisher and Keith Reid. The group's new
album, "The Prodigal Stranger, " marked the first time
the original members had worked together in 21 years.
A " Right on Time!" to Motown for releasing the new
"Mercy, Mercy, Me (The Ecology)" video featuring
Marvin Gaye's original '70s classic. Motown released
the video on a non-profit basis to bring home the
timeliness of Gaye's ecological message that's even
more meaningful some 20 years later. The video combines environmental footage by The Audubon Society
-- scenes of environmental wonders we seek to preserve, as well as disasters which must never be repeated -- with video portraits of such celebs as David
Bowie, Bell Biv Devoe, The Boys, Bobby Brown,
Teri Garr, Smokey Robinson, Wesley Snipes and
Stevie Wonder. Gaye wrote back in 1971, " ...Mercy,
mercy, me. Things ain't what they used to be. Oil
wasted on our oceans and upon our seas, fish full of
mercury..." Maybe we'll pay attention the second time
around, hmm?

~

GET READY FOR A
'DYNASTY'
REUNION: Oct. 20 is t he
day to remember for the
return of the Carringtons
and Colbys to the small
screen. With the exception of Gordon Thomson, who is deeply
involved in the major role
of Mason on ''Santa Barbara, " all of the starring
"Dynasty" lineup will be
returning, in the form of
an ABC miniseries. After
presumably tying up the
loose ends that remained
when "Dynasty"was canceled two years ago, the
show will continue the
glitzy family saga with
new storylines. Should
viewers respond favorably, "Dynasty"may continue as a recurring
series, along the lines of
"Columbo " or "Perry
Mason."
CASTING NEWS:
With daytime newcomer
Chris Bruno in the role,
the character of Dennis
Wheeler has resurfaced
on ''Another World" In
the early 1980s, the characters of Dennis and his
mother, Iris, were prominent on the A W spinoff
"Texas." ... Newcomers
to "Days of Our Lives "
include J. Eddie Peck as
Hawk and Roberta
Leighton as Ginger.
Leighton has long been a
familiar face on soaps,
having logged appearances on "General Hospital" and "Young and
Restless, " among others.
... ''Santa Barbara J- "cast
now includes several actors easily recognized by
daytime viewers. Nina
Arvesen, last seen as
Cassandra on Y&.R, is
playing Angela.
~

1991. Tribune Media Services

C 1991. Tribune Media Servoces

Inside TV-By Kate O'Hare

TWO DOWN, TWO
TO GO: New-show premieres for ABC and NBC
occupied this space last
week, now it's CBS and
Fox Broadcasting's turn:
Sept. 8: ''Herman JHead"(Fox) 9:30-10 p.m.
- Internal forces battle
for the mind of an ambitious editor (William
Ragsdale) in this comedy from the creators of
"The Go/den Girls. "
Sept. 15: ''P.S I LUV
U" (CBS) 9-11 p.m. - '
Two-hour movie opener
for the series about a New
York cop (Greg Evigan)
and an informant (Con-

nie Sellecca) posing as
Palm Springs marrieds in
the Witness Protection
Program.
Sept. 18: "The Roya/
Family" (CBS) 8-8:30
p.m. - Comedy stars
Redd Foxx and Della
Reese as patriarch and
matriarch, respectively,
of an Atlanta clan.
"Teech" (CBS) 8:30-9
p.m. - A black music
teacher (Phill Lewis)
from South Philadelphia
is laid off and winds up
working at an all-white
boarding school for boys.
Sept. 19: "Oh No, Not
Drexe//" (Fox) 8:30-9

p.m. - Dabney Coleman ( "Buffalo Bill "
"The 'Slap' Maxwe// Story'' ventures into sitcom
land again, as a con man
sentenced to teach fourth
grade.
Sept. 20: "Brooklyn
Bridge" (CBS) 8-9 p.m .
- Marion Ross stars as
the matriarch of an extended family in 1956
Brooklyn.
Sept. 27: "Princesses"
(CBS) 8-8:30 p.m. Three single women (Julie Hagerty,
Fran
Drescher,
Twiggy
Lawson) share a fabulous Manhattan penthouse. Twiggy is the only
real royalty.

Brew your own beer!

I

"

.

With a few week's patience and the ability to boil water.
you con make rich English oles, hearty ~ish stouts. crisp
Germon lagers. even American light beers. all for less than
$3 per slx pock. Complete equipment kits ore Just $40-$65
and expert advice Is free. Before long. you'll be making
great-tasting, fresh beer in your own kitchen!

Brewing 101- 2 1/2 hr. hands-on brewing course. 20.00 p.p.
Call to register or stop by for a chance to win a free class.

Bring this ad and receive $5 off our Basic n or Recommended Kit

I} ,ne Modern Brewer co., In~.
ID

2304 Mass. Ave, Cambridge • 868-5580 • open Tue-Sun & evenings

•
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WHO: FUTURE PELLA CUSTOMERS
WHAT: WAREHOUSE SALE•• 50%- 70% OFF
List Prices For Selected Windows, Doors & Skylights

WHEN: Friday, Sept. 6, 1991: Noon - 3 pm: Saturday, Sept. 7, 8 am -3 pm

Come in now for great savings on Pella® windows. Everything
from casements to bays to skylights. But hurry.
Once our windows come down, you won't be the
only one who'll want to pick one up.

The Pella

Wmdow
-srore
_D_...._._
~--

BUILT TO IMPOSSIBLY HIGH STANDARDS. OUR OWN':'

PELLA WINDOWS & DOORS
375-B Ballardvale Street (Take Exit 41 off 1-95)
Wilmington, MA 01887
Tel: 1-800-698-6889 or 508-658-6889

CASH &CARRY, PURCHASE AS IS. COME EARLY!
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20 Weeks SCJCJ!

Continued from page 32

Pay Less Than 55 Per Week

have bothered Primo's Team a bit, however. He was, in a
word, smoking. His 19 second-half points, including five
treys, scorched Primo's and may have turned the series
around. NW A,after having won the opener, had been beaten
badly in the second game, losing by 12 in front of Mayor
Flynn, andPrimo's appeared to have the momentum. Deas'
performance changed that and left Primo's captain Allen
Kelley looking for answers.
"They changed up on us in the second half," Kelley said.
"Wedidn 't stick to our game. Our guards have got to extend
more in the zone to stop the outside shot we also have got
to hit more foul shots."
Primo'sgeneralmanagerReggiePrestonwasn'tquiteso
charitable.
"We were lazy," Preston said. "It could have been the
heat. but I doubt it. We've got to do more running and play
more 'D.' We weren't playing our game."
The name of the game forPrimo's throughout the series
has been hard work, and the first half of this game was no
different. With Tony Mcfield clearing the boards on both
ends, Paul Alves pressing and pushing the ball up to Kelley
andBemardRobinsononseveralsteals,Primo'swasableto
open a 5-point halftime lead. Their transition game thus
established, Primo's was able to concentrate on shutting
down NW A's big man, Al McClain.

m
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SlimStart
Diet
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Offer good Sept 1-16 Onlyl Huuyl

Meetings held in
Coolidge Corner, South Brookline, Boston, North End,
South Boston, Newton Corner, Jamaica Plain
For group schedule:

Call Now! 1·800·696·7069

What they didn't count on was NWA's two-live crew of
Deas and Darren Johnson. Johnson added 9 points of his
own in the second half, including three treys, to Deas' 19.
When it was over, the long-bomb shooting of the two red-hot
guards had put NWA over the top, with a 54-44 win. Game
4 was played Tuesday night at Ringer Park. Results were
unavailable at press time but league officials Rico Capehart
and Jeffrey Lewis were promising another hard-fought
battle.
.------------------
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Continued from page 32

indicative of the aggressive style that has characterized the
teamallyear.LedbyMikeO'Brien(3-5,4RBl's)andDave
Burke (three-run homer), the Silhouette scraped and
scratched for every run it could get. The slim, two-run
victory saved the team from being swept by the heavily
favored Grille. "I think we've surprised a few people this
year," coach Jerry Scott said. "We've got almost a whole
new team and I don't think people expected us to do this
well." Unfortunately for Scott and the Silhouette, the Grille
doesn't like surprises, and was ready for them in Game 5.
Despite falling behind, 4-1, the Oak Square team battled
back. Fred Hinckley's RBI single in the sixth capped the
comeback, putting the Grille up 5-4, which is how it ended.
"That was just a tough, defensive game," said Salvucci.
"Every run was squeaked out. I'm just glad we were able to
-----.....;:...------------~ win it It was a heck of a series."
While Oak Square prepares for the finals and a tough
Joey's
squad, the Silhouette is looking to next year. Scott
~·
admits that he was pleasantly surprised by this year's
showing, however.
. "I_'d have to say I'm happy about this season, especially
If you want to let off a little steam. v./ny not try
winning
the quarterfinal series," he said. "We went through
sailing on the Charles River? It's easy. it's fun and
a learning process this year, and if we add a few guys, we'll
it's cheap. Md how many of those big, stuffy
be in the hunt again next year. Our pitching staff might have
institutions can say that? For details. call 523-1 038
been the biggest surprise. The Nasty Boys (pitchers Rich
Brown and Ron Ni tale) really came through. Shortstop Tim
O'Kane was outstanding too.''
\>ifin~ On The (h>rle< li•er
The finals began Wednesday, September 4, and will

. ·. F.maiiy, institution that ·
. ·encourages you to rock the boaL
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Boston
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Best of Boston
Best Cup of Coffee Hall of Fame
1979. 1980 . 1981 . 1982. 1933. 1984 . 1985 - 1987 - 1988 - 1939. 1990

Coolidge Corner
278 Harvard St. • 566-5282

See you at the

COMMUNI~OATING

Parade!~.-;:·.;·. ·

WHEN: September 8, 1991
WHERE: Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
For More
Information
contact
Vicky at
254-8506 or
Joe Hogan at
782-5152

No
Application
Fee!!!
Enter Now

Please leave
---~a message!

HOLY COW!!

Coming Sunday, September 15th
Starting time: 1:00 p.m.

.1

You're invited to the Sixth Annual B.E.C.C. Cattle Fair.~-?
Come and help make it another resounding success!!
Saturday, Sept. 14th, 1991 • 10 am - 4 pm
If you would like to help please send coupon to:

Featuring:
Acton-Boxboro High School
Tony Barrie
New Liberty Jazz Band
Roma Band of Boston
Boston College
Boston University
Colonial Band of Lawrence

Brighton Evangelical Congressional Church
404 Washington St., Brighton, MA 02135
or call 617-254-4046

Special thanks to: Boston Edison, V.B. Smith Senior Center,
A/B Parade Committee and the Allston-Brighton Journal

For Information , Contact Joe Hogan

782-5152
The Allston -Brighton Journal
The Official Parade Newspaper
Sawin Florist - The Offical Parade Florist
Victoria's Choice - Hair Salon & Boutique .
The Official Parade Hair Stylist
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Super Coupon Good for 6 Tickets for $5.00

:
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LIVE
A.rSYCHICS

The people on the Pats

-

Continuedfrompage 32
Vatican. These are, after all, the New
England Patriots.
Prior to Sunday's game, The Journal ventured into Government Center
to see just where the Pats stand in the
minds of local sports fans. Many like
what they see, but none were predicting
days of wine and roses.

24Hr.

'f.11~\

Love
Romance
Perso11al
Finance

$2.00 per min.

1-900-454-1444
or

"I think they'll do pretty good," said

Lany Keegan, a truck driver from Bos-

1-900-454-1454

ton. "But I don't think they're going to
exactly clean up the division. They'll
have a better season than last year only
because they can't do much worse."
Don McCamish, an employee of
the Cape Cod Railroad, believes that
attitude will be the key factor.

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES?
MAYBE WE CAN HELP

"A lot depends on how the players
approach things," McCamish said. "I
think they'll do O.K. if their attitudes
are right. I grew up in Nebraska watching Irving Fryar play, so I like him.
He's got some problems, but if they' re
behind him, he'll be important."

EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA· GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and professional setting.

Charlie Wilson, visiting from New
Brunswick, looked to the season with
guarded optimism. "They'll finish
around the middJc ofthe pack, maybe,"
he said. Wilson, however, betrayed his
lack of knowledge about the Patriot's
situation when he asked, "Who's Lisa

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETIS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

Walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am
Friday
9:00 am-11:00 am
Wednesday
1 :00 pm-3:00 pm

Olsen?"
Boston University freshman Pats will do better than last year. - Larry Keegan
Jonathan Marks, however, said that the
Tom Brown photos
spectre ofthe Olsen incident could hawit
the team for quite some time.
citing a lack of confidence.
"I think that no matter who is on the team, there will
"Not even the players think they're going to have a good
always be a stigma attatched," he said. "I don't think Kiam year," Klumpp said.
[as in Victor, the Pats' owner) handled the situation well at
all. The Dolphins ha4 a good system back in the seventies,
Allston florist Dave O'Connor, like Marks, felt that offwhere nobody could go in the locker room until all the field factors would impact considerably on the team. Unlike
players were wearing towels. The Patriots should institute a Marks, however, 0 'Connor saw good things on the horizon.
system like that."
"The cheerleaders will turn this team around," he said. I
1
"With that kind of incentive, this team should really bust a
1
Fellow B.U. student Doug Klumpp predicted doom, move."
1
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Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment

I

HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED
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CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

llorm:lcss pups.
ol<lcr pooches and
other ~ts need someone to run with. play
with. and lovc. M.1kc
tracks to your nearest
Animal Rcscuc Lca9u.:
adoption shdter. OP<!n
seven days a week.
Bo~ton

Ill Ch>n<lkr S1.
426--?170

DcJham
2311 Pinc ~
326-07??

Salem
E. Brewster
}78 lhi;hbnd Ave
Roule 6A
7H ·7?10
255· 10}0

00

Animal Rescue League of Boston
A n on· prorlt humane sodctv hdplng anhn~ls s ince 1899.

We Overbought...
6 Day, 5 Night
~~ Hoteland
. _..................;o,;;....!::< Bahama Cruise
T {..,..,

1

Vacation Packages
Save up to

Now Available

70%

~%y$165*

of approximate
$1000 value

Limited Amount oi
Cruise Packages Available

Per Person

Must Call Now!

i·

1-305 651-1002
Not the best of times for Pats. - Doug Klumpp

Who's Lisa Olson? -Charlie Wilson

Representatives are standing by!
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. F.sT
"Certain Restrictions Apply

,
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I FALL IS THE BEST TIME TO: I
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I
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1) Prune out your overgrown trees & shrubs.
2) Rejuvinate your thinning lawn.
3) Design & plant new garden spaces.

734-2272
Call now for a free estimate to see how
reasonable professional quality can be!
$100 OFF any job of $500 or more.
15% OFF any job under $500.
Offer applicable to new customers only.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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American Red Cross
When you help us you help everyone.

915!
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Man on fhe Street
Has the time Kiam for a new, improved Patriots?
By Mike Lally
A new era is supposed to be dawning in
Foxboro. Having purged themselves of the
main characters responsible for L'affaire
Olsen,andaddedanenthusiastic, upbeat coach,
Dick MacPherson, the Patriots are billing
themselves as a new team. Forget the rather
dismal pre-season, says the recently arrived
foootball guru Sam Jankovich; we' re one big
happy family now. As the song goes, "The
future's so bright, we gotta wear shades."

Forgive the faithful few left in the Patriots fold if they remain a bit skeptical.
The 16-7 opening game victory over Indianapolis may have been a pleasant surprise, but unlike exuberant NBC color
commentator Joe Namath, no long-time
Patriot watcher is praising MacPherson 's
"minor miracle" just yet As in the case of
the incredible blinking Madonna in the
North End, a closer look at the tapes is
needed before placing a call to the
ConJinued on page 31

Olson Incident will haunt Pats. -Jonathan Marks

An A for Deas
By Mike Lally
With his team trailing 27-22 after two
quarters, NWA guard Ronnie Deas knew it
was time to take matters into his own hands.
A loss to Primo's Team would put NWA
down two games to one in its AllstonBrighton Men's Summer League Championship series. Not exactly an enviable position for the visitors from the South End. The

second half, Deas decided, would belong to
him.
"The teaw felt good," Deas said after his
second-half heroics torched Primo's Team,
giving NWA a 54-44 win and a 2-1 series
lead. ''The heat didn't bother us. We' ve
played in worse."
Game time temperature was 97 degrees.
The heat coming off Deas may
ConLinued on page 30

A tale of two winners
Oak Square Grille moves into finals but
Silhouette Lounge wins respect

INDIA

OUALIT'I

By Mike Lally

RESTAURANT

Don!t kt tire cost
of education starul
between you arul
a diploma.

Unlike the Gerlando's/Wing-It series vs. Joey's, the
semifinal match-up between the Silhouette Lounge and the
Oak Square Grille didn't have much in the way of controversy.
Nope. All this one had was good, hard action. And
plenty of it. When the dust had settled, the Grille, holder of
the regular season's best record, advanced by winning the
series three games to one. But the Silhouette had won
something almost as important - its opponent's respect.
"The Silhouette is a very classy team," Grille coach Joe
Salvucci said after the series. "They really come to play.
We've got a good, healthy rivalry going with them. When
we play each other, neither team gives an inch."
Game three, which the Silhouette won 11-9, was
ConLinued on page 30

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.

If you're planning to further your
education in college, graduate
school, technical or vocational school or nursing school, finding
ways to pay can be a
problem. Scholarships and
summer jobs can help, but
you'll probably need some
additional financing. At
Greater Boston Bank we
have loans for students and
for parents of students.

HOW ASPIRIN WORKS
Only recently have scientists been able to pinpoint the way in
which aspirin is so effective at refieving pain. It does so, tt turns out,
by interfering with the body's synthesis of a naturally-OCCUrring
substance called prostaglandin. Specttically, aspirin inhi:>~s the
formation of PGE2, a prostaglandin which inaeases the awareness
of pain. Aspirin also targets prostaglandins which are responsible tor
the heat and swelling of inflammation and others which promote
blood coagulation. The unwanted aspirin side effect of stomach
irritation is due directly to the drug's suppression of the prostaglandin
responsible for inhibiting acid production and preventing acid
damage in the lining of the stomach. To counter this undesirable
effect, most aspirin users tum to buffered aspirin.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
For more information, stop by any of our offices,
or call (617) 782-5570.

£WBank
Brighton: 414 Washingt.on Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street

389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thN Fri. 91m - 7pm Sat. 91m • 5pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay Stat•
65, Bayatate, Tufts, P l A. Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Croa
Plana, Medex, PAID, Med~et. Teamatera, Multl-Oroup, Dlvlalon of
Blind, Visiting Nune Supplies

l~I

100.4 PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

J..ll

